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WESTERN LIBERAL

No. 32

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,

Lordsburg State Bank Opens

Revisits Grave

Milestone In City s Growth
$30,000 Deposits First Day
,
i

With the opening for business of the Lordsburg State Bank In

their handsome new building near the postofficc Monday, a new chap- ter in the commercial nnd financial history of Lordsburg was begun.
First-Nationa-

:!

Thirty thousand dollars was deposited in tho new Lordsburg State bank
Monday, the first day of its business,
according to Cashier D. L. Hill. He
was much pleased with the generous
pntronage acorded the new ihstitution
on its initial day.
No public announcement of the
opening of the bank had been made,
hence the big deposits made the opening day seemed even more phenomenal to the officials.
The reason that the public had not
been specially notified of the date of
opening was tho swift work done, by
Contractor Jack Heather on the splendid new brick bank building. Ho had
the structure practically finished and
ready for occupancy before the bank
officials had all of their books and
equipment in the city.
The total cost of the structure will
be Approximately $11,000. Tho rear
room has been leased and will bo occupied by the Bank barber shop, operated by Felix Jones. The bank furniture is mahogany and everything is
finished in a most handsome manner

-

TVNDALE MINING CO.
A NEW CORPORATION

:.

Lordsburg Doubles

Murdered Parent

v

Memories of former days whan
bloodthirsty Apaches were tho scourgo
of southwestern New Mexico and
southeastern Arizona have been revived the past week by the visit of
Mrs. Annie Giddings Brown, of San
Antonio, Texas, to Steins to
the grave of her father, James Giddings, killed by the Apaches in a battle near Stein's Peak, April 28, 1801.
A searching party started from Steins
the present week to make search for
rumored buried treasure, $200,000 in
gold which was to have been used in
paying the troops at Fort Snn Simon
In speaking of the matter Mrs.
Brown said:
"My father, James Giddings, was
killed by Indians April 28, 1801 in
Doubtful Canyon. My father and two
others were buried in the samo grave.
One of the men had some gold fillings
in hi3 teeth, I hope to find the grave
nnd build a monument at the grave
at the ranch of my father. My father
and his companions met 100 Indians
in the battle in which they were killed. The Tcxans fought like demons
when the stage they were in wns
attacked."
John C. Haydcn, the oldtimcr and
prospector nt Steins Pass, located the
grave in 1909 Georgo Giddings was
traveling on tho stage April 28, 18G1.
The battleground was on tho back
of Steins Peak eight miles north of
Steins, New Moxco, Grant county, in
is tho famous Volcano mine, that was
discovered in the day's of Gerónimo,
the Kimball Mining distrct. Close by
Charles Smith, the owner of the Volcano mine, nnd one of the parties
that hunted down the Red men in
tho early days. He settled at Silver
City is still the owner of the famous

with up to date fixtures.
Tho new Mosler safe and vault is
guaranteed fire and burglar proof.
The manufacturers claim that it can
be blown out of the building with dynamite or
without being opened. It weighs 3,000 pounds.
The capital stock of tho new institution is $35,000. The president at the
V
T
TIT
inrnonnt limn
rrt Ol
biiuu ia v, j, xj, mcoain
El Paso, but it is probable that a
Lordsburg busines man will later be
chosen for tho chief executive position
of tho bank. Dr. E. C. DeMoss of
Lordsburg is vice president and D. L.
Hill, Cashier nnd II. W. Lackland, assistant cashier.
Mr. Hill has had 15 years experience in the banking business, principally with the State National bank of
El Paso. Mr. Lackland has had six
years experience in the same city in
leading banks. Both Mr. Hill and Mr
Lackland hav$ come with their families to reside permanently and will become identified with Lordsburg in
the future, not only in business, but in
civic and social activities.
Volcano mine.
nitro-glyceri-

-

!
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The old rock house is still stand-

ing to mark the pathway of the travthat hnS llPOn nYWnnnr! frnni tUia
tnct, nnd there is now n beautiful elers who novcr returned. A searchshowing of high grade ores, both ox- ing party has just started to hunt
Following the sale of the Manilla ide and sulphide, exposed In the work- for the treasures that wore buried

group of properties and the Bonney
extension mine to W. T. McCaskey and
eastern associates, as announced in the
Liberal last week, tho Tyndale Copper
Mining Company has been organized
with a capital of $250,000 to develop
- and work these properties.
Preliminary work under the charge
of mining engineer James P. Portous
has already been begun on the Manilla
shaft of the Tyndale Copper Mining
company's property and tho present
work will consist of putting tho shaft'
which is 270 feet in depth, into good
working shape, tho catching up of all
looso ground and a close sampling of
tho several exposures of high grade
ore, on the 35, 85, and 270 foot levels.
An effort will be made at once to pick
up the main vein of the Bonney mino
which is easily traced into the Manilla
and the Bonney extension ground
owned by this company.
The East end of the Bonney property, that joins the Manilla ground
is producing the highest grade ore

ings on the Bonney between tho No. 1 in Doubtful canyon In 18G1 and 18G2
end line of tho near Steins Peak where the Indians
Tyndale ground.
said there wns nnich gold. The party
hopes to find the wnll which is beAt the 75 foot level and also at tho lieved to contain the $200,000 in cash
200 foot level the drift from the No. 1 to pay off tho troops stationed at
shaft is within about 150 feet of the Fort San Simon five miles southwest
Tyndale ground, tho vein being 3G of Steins Peak in the San Simon valinches wide, the assay values being ley. The old ndobe walls of the fort
about $40 per ton. At the 275 foot are still standing marking the localevel, in haft No. 1 the vein is G feet tion of the old fort
wide of tho highest grade of sulphide
ore, assays of this ore show gold AS
Mrs. Brown will return to San Anoz., copper per cent G.8.
tonio the last of tho week. She lias
numerous friends in the vlcinty of
Stens.
NEW RAILROAD WELL
A. now well is being put down, at
Brockman by the A. & M. railroad PROMINENT MERCHANT
company acording to Nick F. .Powers,
SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY
mayor of Brockman, who was in the
city, Monday. This Is tho sixth well
Saturday was the birthday anni- nt Mr .Tnq. A. T.Pilhv. OtlG of
that has been started in Brockman. imr-iri-r
Mr. Powers reports everything as T.nrilslniri's most nromincnt nionecr
prosperous in the Brockman vicinity citizens and business men.
and business as lirst ctass.
As n mark of high esteem in wnicn
ho Is held, the employees of the firm
of The Roberts & Leahy Mcrctantile
Company, together with their respective families, met at the homo of Mr.
n C Innlrsnn fVin irpninl miinacrer. and
(Journeyed to Mr. Leahy's home, Sat- :
:J-- .
11 ,.,V. n nlnntiflll
!iil!lffllill!IHIIIU! supply of good things to cnt. The
object being n surprise birthday lun-

shaft and the west

1

cheon.

a fine line of tinware yand kitchen
utensils as we now have in stock
and especially at the prices we
are able to make. A Our tinware is
the finest, best finished kitchen- ware on the market and our

enamélware, granitgware and
aluminum cooking utensils are also
of a very high quality.

As a reminder of some of
the articles you may need, let us
mention saucepans stew- pans roasting pans bread
- pans tea and coffee pots
griddles pie plates rice
boilers kettles jelly, pud- "ding, croquette, ice cream
and fish molds strainers
flour sifters. Better still,
come and see for yourself

whatwe have.
qllllllll

BUY AT HOME

Mr. Leahv and his two sons were
on the veranda, and were certainly surprised but soon "recovered"
and welcomed the guests.' The dining
room and kitchen were turned over to

sitting

It is a pleasure to offer such

Sj

tho ladies, making busy with the refreshments, while the men captured
the victrola, applying the music.
5
In n short time the lunch was ready
consisting of a salad course, cake and
punch. Mr. Leahy cut the birthday
cake, which was made by Mrs. B. S.
Jackcson and bore his initials.
After refreshments it was voted to
55 join in an auto ride and three cars
were necessary to accomodatehe par55 ty. At 11 o'clock tho party returned
to Mr. Leahy's home, all voting a
"largo" time, and wishing Mr. Leahy
many happy returns of tho day, adjourned.
5
Inasmuch as Mrs. Leahy is absent
55 from town, summering on the coast,
Mr. Leahy appeared to ospccially enjoy the party
Those present wero ns follows:
Mcsdamos B. S. Jackson, J. Fj, Mac-Ra5J
II. H. Archuleta, A. Arcmilctn,
M. G. McCnuley and W. II. Plckott;
5 Misses
Francos Roberts, Susio Judd
3 nnd Eleanor Long; Messrs. J. A. Leahy, B. S. Jackson, J. F. MncRae, J. B.
Leahy, Grant Leahy, C. W. Wheeler,
Mart Randall, Art Isom, L. P. Jackson, II. II. Archuleta, W. II. Pickett.
One of thexParty.

S
H

J

3
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The prices we charge make it genuine
economy to buy here everything you need.

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

sunscsimoN, ii
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Patriotic Fourth In Lordsburg

Red Cross Fund

rf-vi-

The founding of the new institution together with tho old ostab- l
Hshed
Bank of Lordsburg gives the city two stable bank- ing houses with splendid resources and capacities for handling the bus- inass of Lordsburg and tho district for miles around. Attracted by the
growth and wealth of the Lordsburg section, the founders and pfllcials
of the new bank bring to the community the benefit of. long experi- ence and tho asset of abundant capital. They are in Lordsburg to co- operate with the business men, ranchers, mining men and wage earners
for the upbuilding of Lordsburg and tho continued development of the
mining, ranching and farming industries in the surrounding country,

Juné 29, 1917

Two Day Program Planned

Record Crowd Visitors Expected

By raising u total of $1,240.30 for
tho national Red Cross fupd, Lordsburg citizens did considerably more
than merely "break tho thormomctor"
the high mark of which was $750.
The work started the first of last
ivcck when Jos. Leahy, prominent
t,
and E. L. Mitchell, local nttor- noy, wero appointed by officers of
the Grant county Red Cross to tako
charge of the campaign in Lordsburg.
A meeting was held Tuosdav evon- ing nt tho office of Dr. M. M. Crocker
nnd nn executive committeo appointed.
consisted ol the followng: Mrs.
mis
W. T. McCnskey, Miss Bessie Sailers,
Mrs. J. B. Foster, Miss Bessio Grogan
and Mrs. B. Jackson.
The work started Wednesday, with
two groups of Lordsburg ladie3 in two
decornted cars soliciting subscriptions.
Airs. u. w. inmolo in her car was ac- companied by Mrs. J. L.Wells, Mrs.
U. AV. Randall and Mrs. B. S. Jack- -'
son. Mrs. Jack Heather in her car
had Mrs. W. S. Boyle, Mrs. J. B. Fos-- 1
ter and Miss Bessie Saltera.
They wore aided by a number of
men specially interested, among the
number being Mr. Leahy, Mr. Mitchell
and Attorney George Kelly. Tho subscriptions were paid In mainly nt tho
Frst Natonal bank, nnd the "thennom-ctor- "
was kept there.
Members of tho three lending
churches, the Methodist, Christian and
Catholic, and the Woman's Auxiliary aided in tho work, and a most generous response met the workers.
There were some few to whom the
work of the Red Cross was rather unfamiliar, but when it was onco explained, they had no hesitation in
contributing.
It is expected that a permanent
chapter of the Red Cross will be established iifLodsburg to continuo tho
work, the greater part if which is
practical, as the making of bandages,
llrst aid work,' etc. For this purpose
it is expected that a meeting of the
executive committee will be held in
the near future.
For the purpose of planning further
work and effecting a permanent or- ganizatlon, ii meeting of the Red Cross
workers of Lordsburg will be held
Friday evening nt 8 o'clock at the of-- !
ike of Dr. M. M. Crocker. All per-- ,
sons interested arc Invited to bcpres- nt.
The following Indies acted as a com-- i
mitteo on banners during tho Red
campaign: Mrs. W. T. Mc
Cross
i'nskey, Mrs. McRac, Mrs. Halw, Mrs.
Wells, Miss Mnlonc, Mrs. Randall,
.
Mrs.
Foster, Mrs. J. Heather,
.Mrs. Mosher and Mrs. Jackson.

PROGRAM JULY 1
Patriotic exercises.
Children's entertainment, $100
prizes.
Free baseball game.
550 yard raco for running
horses, $150 and $100 prizes, entrance fee $25.
For the best time made by any
auto between Clifton and Lordsburg, $50 prizc.AutoIstH must
register at Pete Rcilly's pool hall
at Clifton, for start and nt post
office at Lordsburg, for finish.
Big barbecue, 7 p. m.
Dancing and music nt pavilion.
Proctor Amusement company,
d
street carnival,
and other attractions.
PROGRAM JULY 5
Race for saddle horses, $100 and
$50 prizes, entrance fee $15. Condition in both races, four horses
to enter, three to start.
Dancing and music at pavilion.
Proctor Amusement company,
street carnival,
nnd other attractions.
Patriotic music by the Williamn
Ladies ten pieco band both days.

mor-hnn-

merry-go-roun-

merry-go-roun-

Everybody in Lordsburg is getting
ready for tho Fourth of July and the
big two-da- y
celebration that is going
to eclipse nny similar cclebraton that
was ever held in this city. Committees from now on will work hard every day to perfect details so as to
leave nothing unattended to for the entertainment of the big crowds that arc
expected from Arizona and New Mexico towns, ranches nnd mining camps,
on the nation's birthday. ,s
Mnmlnv Mnnnirnr l'rrtnlnr nf tlin
Proctor Amusement Company, which

will be In the city nt that time
started by automobile in a decorated
car to take tho big posters and handbills to n dozon Arizona cities nnd
towns. On his way he will bill
Clifton, Duncan, SnfTord, Met
Globe,
calf, Miami,
Solomonvlllc,
Thatsher, PImn and other towns and
letting ovorybody along tho way know
of Lordsburg's big patriotic celebraMo-ren-

tion.

Agent Graham of tho Southern

Pa-

cific railroad hss also sent a quantity

of tho big posters to various towns
along tho route. The Kspeo is boosting hnrd for Lordsburg's Fourth, and
has made specially low rates. The
celebration will also be liberally billed
in both Tucson nnd Benson.
One of tho most attractivo features
will be the Williams ten piece band
from Doming. They arc said to bo
first class musicians and will furnish
lino patriotic music during both dnys.
They will also furnish qrehestra music for the dancing.
Dancing nt tho pavilion promises to
bo one of the most populnr entertainments. The pavilion is already being
built nnd will bo ready in a day or two.
Tho baseball game will probably be
between a team from Tucson nnd tho
Lordsburg bunch. Just what team
from Tucson will piny is not certain.
Already there have been a number of
horses promised to enter the two horso
races.
Many autos are expected to be In
the run for tho $50 prize for the best
time between Clifton and Lordsburg.
It will not be a race, but each driver
will register on starting and finishing.
and the best time during the day gets
j the money,

BIG RANCH DEAL
uiN"ft
Uno of the biggest ranch deals mndk
Members of the Lordsburg Woman s
Auxiliary will raise funds for the in tho southwest for sonic time wns
prosecution of the work on the
lompletcd Tuesday afternoon when
f July by the sale of lemonade nnd the Highland Cattle company disposed
PP nt the celebration next week,
according to a decision reached at a of immense holdings north of
Cattle company, for the
meeting Tuesdny afternoon at tho
Lordsburg high school.
the
liurg, to a new
committees appointee! at wio meet mm of $150,000.
were
as lonows; iiivusugiiuuii
ing
F. E. Humphrey of Reno, Nov.,
Mrs. Downey ifiid Mrs. Lackland
Donation
Miss Beam, Mrs. Walters, principal owner of the Highland CatMrs. McCaskey and Mrs. Ritter. Auto tle company,' came to Lordsburg to
squadron Mrs. Lackland, Mrs. Hit- -' finish the deal. The new concern is
iter nnd Mrs. Nicctrum. To assist in :oiui)Oscd
of C. L. Ballard, of Roswell,
serving Misses Beam, Young, Mnlonu
SKCONI) SERIES OF
'and
Lindscy.
Anccl
Stand
Mrs.
7.
Armstrong
H.
of El Paso nnd C.
TRAINING CAMPS Grnhnm and Mrs. Gannon.
Hainbolt
Lo'dburg.
of
The latter
The second series of Officers' Traili
Animas was represented by Mrs. J, will be
ng Camps for the training of officers
the manager of the big hold- for the new selective draft army will the planting nnd farm work in that ngs nnd business of tho
Uart Auirust 27 nnil end November
:..
2G, according to .tho memorandum of
j,m f ,e Woman's Auxiliary 'r n"ar(t 's n former sheriff of
'rnc
information just received by tho Wcs- - is t ndvnncc plans by which tho worn-- ! Chnves county, and at one time was
i
v,ui. u. o. i- luiii- - cn or I.onlsljurg and community may
lucmi iiuiii
ing in chrgo Reserve Corps office.
ini(1 Uic nntion in tho conservation, one of Roosevelt's Rough Riders.
A totnl of moro than 40,000 have preserving nnd canning of fruits and
The deal included 520 acres of patbeen in attendance nt the first sones vpsretnhlos. nnd in other hnlnful wnvs.
ented
land with ranch houses, buildof sixteen training camps and officers
S
for the first 500,000 men to be drafted
Invitations announcing tho marriage ings, wnttr rights and wells, 40,000
will be selected from this number. nf Miss Rachel Robson of Lordsburg
l'ho second series of training camps to Taul B. Wtttkins of Tucson have acres of leased state lands, and about
cattle. Tho company will have
will be established for the training of been received by Lordburg friends of
a body of line officrs (infantry, cuv- - the couple. Tho marriage will tako access to n large free range from
airy, field and coast artillery) capable inc at the home of tho bride's
of filling all places In the grades Mr. and Mrs. John Robson, Friday ev l'orilsburi? to the Gila rivor
above lieutennnts nnd ninny of the ening. The bride is ono of the most
The principal brand conveyed Is tho
places in the grade of Lieutenant in popular young Indies of Lordsburg and YDnx
ol,lGlt ln thQ coun.
"'.onc1 of, tho
tho second 500,000 troops.
the groom is n well known railroad
was made through the
The training camps to bo cstab- - ninn of Tucson. The couple will re- - try.
Fintl National Bank.
lished will afford the last opportunity iide at Tucson.
for those not in tho military service ,
3r drafted in the futuro, to become
officers, it is stated. Mature and experienced men, it is announced, nre
needed to fill the hig"her grades (first
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
lieutenant, captain, major and a few
500,-00the
second
colonels)
in
lieutenant
W

OMAN'S

AUXILIAIS

,K,Alsli

Lords-Lordsbu- rg

J.-B-

'

-

ROBSON-WATKIN-

'

0.

Thoso selected from New Mexico
will bo trained at tho two camps at
Loon Springs, Texas. Each camp will
ihavo a quota equalling the population
multiplied by .00010, equivalent to
about 1,000 in each camp. All who
desire tor become candidates must apply on regular application blanks.
Men co tilled as acceptable for the
first camp, but who wero not directed
to attend must apply again. Appli-- ,
cations in Now MCxico should bo made
to "Examining Officer, Second Train-- ,
ing Camp, Santa Fe, N. M."
The memorandum of information
and sample application blank aro at
The Wostorn Liberal office and anyone

Summer Underwear
FOR

MEN AND WOMEN

interested can obtain Information regarding tho necessary Btcps, qualifications and other particulars by calling at the offict.

STRAW HATS

Col. C. i. Lockett has been appointed uxamininir officer fdr New Moxlco
rand will have his headquartcra nt tho

armory

at Santo ho.

Now Moxlco is entitled to 08 places
in tho camp, it is stated. No applira- tions will bo received after July 15 and
it is expected that men ncccptcd will
ho called to roport on that date or soon
BIG INCREASE
after. As thoro aro so few placos to
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS fill, it is imperativo that all wishing to
get thoir applications in early.
Tho steady growth of Lordsburg Is nup.y
reflected in the great increase In tele
SAUSAGE WHILE YOU WAIT
phone subscribers, according to E. M.
A new olectic snusagO grinder that
Luckic. manager of tho Lordsburg
Telephone company. When Mnnager will grind Hnmburg steak and snusago
Luckte took charge of tho Lordsburg "while you wait" has been installed
com-- '
plant in September, 1910, there wero by tho
80 subscribers, but since that time, he pony. Tho company has also installed
has put in 44 new phones, making a n new refrigerating case, tho total im- -'
total of 130 subscribers. At Duncan provements aggregating more than
whero tho company also has a plant $500. Art Isom, who ennui from Bis
inore aro iz against uz last Hep- - Lee some timo ago, is, in charge of tho
retail meat department of tho store.
icniDcr.
lo

,

and all summer needs

,

supplied at
Tli Roberts & Leahy Mercantile CTT

INCORPORATED

WESTERN LIBERAL,
BTATEOP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE

it

Mm.

After Bachelor's denth In March, 1781. the (lag
remained In his family, and when the British
Maryland In 1814 this same flag was carried
y William, Bachelor's son. In the bnttle of North
Mnry-Inn- d
I'olnt, us a banner for the Twenty-seventregiment. This Wllllum Bachelor died In 1835.
The ling. In 1007, wns presented to the state of
Maryland nnd bus since then reposed In Its cnpltnl
julldlng nt Annapolis.
Another famous banner Is the bnttle flag of Commandant Oliver Hnzurd Perry, the some which
Hew successively on the masts of his flagships,
the Niagara nnd the Lawrence, In the battle of
Lake Erie, September, 1813. This flag had been
made at Perry's express command, but nt the suggestion of Purser Ilninbleton, he ndded the words
It bore, "Don't give up the ship," the Inst uttered
by Captain Lawrence, killed In the light In June,
1813, between the English and Amerlcnn forces.
These words have erroneously been attributed to
Perry, but are, In fnct, un adoption of Lawrence's
sentence to Perry's flag. The banner Is a bunting
of one solid color beorlng Its famous motto In
Inrge letters across Its face, nnd Is now kept nt
the United States Naval academy at Anhnpolls.
A British Trophy.
In the same chamber at the ncademy Is n gorgeous royal British standard which was captured
from tlio parliament house when the capital of
f 'lunula fell, In 1813, Into American hands. It Is n
uiagniflcent ensign with five quarterlies, nil In
radiant tones, the heraldic, blazonry being such as
was used In the time of George III. In one corner
Is n red lion poised In air. to denote Scotland; In
another Is the golden harp of Ireland; two other
qunrters contnln three golden rampant Hons for
England, while In the central quartering Is a combination of the nrms of Saxony, Hnnover, Brunswick and Luneburg, with some emblems of the
h

Holy Itomnn empire.
In the National museum In Washington Is the
real Star Spangled Banner, the same flog which
floated over Fort McIIcnry In September, 1814,
when It was nttneked by the British, nnd the one
nround which Key wrote his Immortal poem. Being 30 by 20feet.it will hnng from the second story
of n building to the first floor. In spite of time
It Is well preserved, nnd the stars and stripes
which "glenmed through the perilous light" nro
still plainly to be seen.
Mexican trophies nro to bo seen nt the Nuvnl
ncademy.
These flogs ore all unique In design,
bearing the Mexican condor standing on n cactus,
with a snake In Its mouth. There nre several of
this war. one of them being the flog captured by
Gen. Wlnfleld Scott nnd Commodore Matthew Perry at the foil of Vera Cruz In 1SI7.
In the antechamber to the rooms of the secretory of war, In Washington, Is the famous (lag
which flew over Tort Sumter In April, 1801, when
It was fired on by the Confederate batteries. This
vns the shot which opened the great war between'

states.
The flag of the Merrlmnc Is now owned by the
family of the Into dipt. Beverly Llttlepnge, formerly of Washington.
Another Aug of the Merrlmnc Is In" the posses- -

"ilio

1

TglBHiitlo negro with the oyes oí n faithful
hound constantly smoothed tho red cloth lost a
wrinkle might dishonor the seemllnossof thooecn-mIoi- i
and he kept constant watch on the pallbearers. The 500 burly negro eunuchs wero ns ono In
their grief. Following them wore tho chamberlains anil attendants of tho household, with red
cap on their black heads.
The coflln wns gently luid on the Mussalo tasay,
u prayer utone, fragments of nn old Greek, column
dating back to the days of the victorious emperors.
The holy prayer wns chnnted : "Blssm IUnh Irrnh-maelhnmd ve Illnhl. rebbl ul nlemln" ("In tho
until njflr"""' the merciful nnd gracious"). Then
the holy men approached, dervishes of all ranks,
nevlevH and rnputjs, the monks who Impose punishment on themselves by Imposing camcl's-hnl- r
ImsMefl two feet high on their heads. The fanatical
death wing Is heartrending. Tho green cloth about
h,-- ,u
of some Indicates that they have arrived

C

New Mcxco

,

I

A. SCIILICHTER'S

SHOP

TAILOR

Alterations Tailoring.....
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Dono
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Office at- -

it.
sec.

--

Corner of 2nd and Main Sts.

SKU,

TXMrtois
7RSr UJ. SZAG 70

3

Regan' Flag.
In the rooms of the Stevenson Post nt Itoxbury,
Mass., Is preserved one of the strangest banners
the world has ever seen. In a tobneco fnctory In
Richmond, In Civil war times, many Federal soldiers were prisoners, among them a Timothy J.
negnn. Regan conceived the Idea of making a flag
of Federal Stars and Stripes even In the close
confinement of their prison. There were about 20
men nnd they secretly got together the mnterlnl.
A flannel shirt made the blue ground, n shirt of
white cotton furnished the white stars, and goods
were bought sufllclcnt to innke the red and whlto
Btrlpes. In hiding, they worked nt their task till nt
Inst It was finished. It wns thrown to the wind at
onco In a place which was sheltered from the
view of the guards, then torn Into strips nnd divided among the men. After the war, llegan, by
persistent effort, managed to get together all the
pieces nnd hnd them sewn Into a flag, which Is
now at Itoxbury.
The Hag of the Maine, the ship whose sinking
war In 1808, Is
precipitated the
kept ni Annapolis. Nenr by the banners captured
by Dewey nt Manlln from tho Spanish, as well as
trophies of the battle of Santiago.
The banner which floated over tho North pole,
raised there April C, 1000, by Commander Robert
E. Peory, now lies for safekeeping In tho vaults of
n safe deposit company In Washington. It wns
made by Mrs. Peary, the stars feeing, worked In
silk embroidery. It was flown In the wind on tho
shores of the Polnr sea for more than a fourth
of Its circumference. The bits of white with
which It Is dotted Indicate tho fragments which
the explorer left with records nt different plnces
In his Journey.
Some were deposited nt Capo
Morris K. Jessup, tho farthest northern point of
land on earth; one was left at Capo Thomas Hub-boranother at the starting point of tho dash
for the pole Capo Columbia flvo bits ore In the
Ice of "Peary's Farthest North," In 1000, and one
Is yet In the eternal stillness of the North pole '
Spanish-America-

"jrARAy

sza c "or

OSA

slon of Mr. C. F. Gunthcr of Chicago; this wns the
first ono raised, but wns shot nwny. The flng
owned by the Llttlcpngcs Is the second one run up.

n

itself.
Oldest Flag In Museum.

The oldest flag In the National museum, n
Washington, Is the first United States flag of
which there Is authentic record. This Is the bnn-ne- r
of John Paul Jones. On the very day the lnw
was enacted establishing a notional flag for the
United Stntes of America, Juno 4, 1777, congress
appointed John Paul Jones to be commander of
tho Bnnger. History does not relote, with authority, the exact date of the making of the
Hanger's ling, but It must hnve been very soon
nftcr the congrcsslonnl ennctment, because the
war deportment stntes thnt "The ship Itnnger,
bearing the Stars and Stripes and commanded
by Capt. Paul Jones, arrived at n French port
about December 1, 1777, and her flag received, on
February 14, 1778, tho first solute ever paid to nn
Amerlcnn flag by foreign nnvul vessels."
Later, Pnul Jones set his loved ensign high
above the Bon Homme Richard and it waved triumphant over many n fierce encounter with the
foes of tho new country. The most notable of
these wns when It came In contact with the Brit-lh
ship Sernpls In 1770 and went down. Comnio-do- r
Jones rescued his precious "starry flag" nnd
hoisted It over the captured Sernpls, bringing It
home covered with honor.
The museum authorities believe this to be tho

M4
FUNERAL OF TURKISH CROWN PRINCE

The following account of the funeral cortege of
the Turkish crowu prince Is given by Alexunder
Urdy, who suw the ceremony:
On the scarlet covered coflln In which tho body
of Justiuf iKzeddln, the crown prince of Turkey,
who had killed himself In his harem, was carral
to the grave lay his fez. or "kolbog," In token Xf
his military career.
The coflln wus made of wood, for metol Is too
Knrce even for n prince, and It wns borne by the
funuclis of the royal household. Jussuf had been
ilud to hU servants although stern with their

--
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IOPGII 88 yet the baby of nations. On-d- o
Sam fins ninny lings of which he tins
renson to be proud. Most of them nre
In the possession of the government, but
by ludlvldunls or
ii few nre owned

s,

11. 11. WtL See.
27. SHSV4. NWSW
ZS, MVi. BWH Bee. M.
'
All of Seca 10, 31. WW. WKEft, NE
NE4, SEVtSEU Sec. 32, EA, S3,KHW(1,
All of
NWttNWU, SWV4SWU Sec.
Sees. 34, 35, 36, T. 28 S., 11, 17 W., All
zg ., it. ii w.. au
or sees. zo. so,
of Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, EH SB U, NWtfNWÜ
NWH
Soc. t, NllNBU. BWUNEU,
Sec. 6, SEUNWli. NH8EU, SW4SElt,
8W4 Sec7, KHNBU. SWKNKK Seo.
, All or Sees. 10, 11, 1Z, ii,
S, NU Sec.
BY, Seo. IT. SMNW
14, 1?. 1Í.
U. 8WU Sec. 1, EÜNWIÍ, El Sec
Sec. 21, All of
20. NU, SEU, NHSW1
Seca. 22, 23. 24. 26, 28. 27, EH. SU.NW
H bwu sec. zs, All or sec. zv, aw, aeo.
30, All of Sees. 31, 33, T. 27 S., It. IT
W.. All of 3ec. 1, HWUNEW, NHNff
4. SWUNWU, SU See. 12. SH See. 13,
All of Sec. 24, Allot S'ec. 25, T. 2T S.. It.
18 W., WUNE,
SEtiNEW. NWÜ,
Bti Sec. 29, NEÍ4NEK. W UNWU.SE14
i, m.u sec 33, swiiawn sec at,
T. 28 S., R. IT W.. SH Sec 5. All of sees
q n itt it rtr
M
TI
an
tr opk UCU. i nV
V
U
T
Tt
UXUU
All of Seca. 12. 13, NHNEU. NWtiNW
14 Sec. 14, All of Seca. 15, T. IT, 21, T.
2
3., II. IT JV., SE14. BUSVTU Sec. 1,
All of Sees. 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1?. 16. 22,
22, 24, 25, 28. 2T, 34 35, 3. T. 30 3..
R. 17 W., containing- - 53,867.84 acres,
of which 48,727.84 acres were selected
for the R. R. Bond Fund. There are
no Improvements on thla land.
17
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Northern France and Belgium

Cow-Von-

m

IS, All of Sees,

country rlh in history
and honor :: And the grand
old banner will soon be making
more history and'receiving greater hutior on the battlefields of

nnny post.
One of them, now kept nt the state-bnus-c
at Annapolis, Md., was carried by
the Maryland troops during the war of
the American devolution, nnd Is innde In nrcord-inc- c
with the act of congress, June 14. 1777. It Is
positively known to hnve been tlio regimental
(lag of the Third Maryland regiment, commanded
by Col. John Eager Uoward, nt the bnttle of
S. C, In January, 1778, In which light It wns
held by William Bachelor.
Bachelor was sent
dome to Baltimore wounded and took his flag with

Lordsburg

tunee, me jommissioner 01 ruuuu
Lands will offer at ruDitc saie tone
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M on
Thursday, August 16. 1917, in the
town of Silver City, County of Grant,
of tiie
State of New Mexico, in front
nni-- t hnna
hirIn. thfl following da- scribed tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. I2S, All of Sees. T, I, , 10,

Acr ar cexycwrjs
Starry emllem of our

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

GRANT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Publia
Lands, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mntlxa ta harnhv iWvrn that nUTSUant
to the provisions of an Act of Con- nfla. nnrniliil Tuno 9ÍÍ 1010. the lftWS
nt
Rtntn nf Morten nnd the rules
and regulations of the State Land

WVffm

& MITCHELL

MORNLNGSTAR

at sainthood throifgh a visit to the tomb of the
prophet nt Mecca.
After the dervishes came the membors of "Union
and Progress," the Young Turks, In Parisian dress.
Some of the faces were milk white; now nnd then
one saw a gray head among them.
In the eyes of the dervishes burned tho fire of
the pust; In the Young Turks thnt of the future.
Which one Is approaching his last hour In tho
Ozmon lauds?
The head of a more conservative Turk canie In
view, that of the now heir to tho sultan's throne,
Ynhdeddln, of Persian type, long, narrow-nose- d
fen tu ros resembling AlyJtil Hnmld's.
One may only conjecture concerning this representative of royalty, grown up In the shade of the
harem wnlls, In constant' companionship of women
of tho Orient, who never divulgo nnythlng about
tholr lords and musters. Tho now crown prince Is
long past middle ugc. Behind him rode l'rliice
Medsld, aged and worn; In fact, the whole royal
family has left youth behind.
A group of Arabs como next. Tho rays of tho
cold spring sunlight threw pnlo gold over the fancy
costumes of these men of the desert.
A prominent merchant whispered : "They nro the
Arabs, of tho faith, yet they do not obey Allah
he Is merciful, but because they fear him,
and not without reason. I fear that wo cannot
trust them In this holy war, at least some of
them. They valao money too highly, especially
sliver, although they havo no contempt for gold."
Jfew Yorlc llernld.

first American flag that came Into existence nfter
tho enactment of congress.
As evidence of the
theory they point to the 12 stars Instead of 13.
Had this flag had an ofllclnl predecessor the mistake In the number of stars would hardly have
occurred.
This historic standard, kept Intact by long and
edges
loving care, shows Its ago In
and worn patches. The 12 stars, arranged In
three parallel perpendicular rows, still stand out
stnnchly on their unstable foundation, for the
blue Held and the 13 red and white stripes have
grown pathetically threadbare.
The National museum contains n collection of
remnants of flags that participated In naval engagements from the time of the Revolutionary war
to the war with Mexico ; also those of foreign vessels of war captured by the "navy during those
periods. This display of fragments Is quite interesting. It was collected by Peter Force of Washington, nnd presented by him to tho library of
congress, which transferred It to the National
much-fraye-

d

museum.
Among these remnants Is n piece of the British flag of La Gucrrlere, used during her encoun-

Sale No. 829, BEUSEU Sec. 30, SHN
Sec. 11. SH, NW. WH
NKU See. 32. SWUNWU, NWWSW14,
8USW14. SE1 Sec. 33, T. 20 S R. 13
W., All of Seca. 3, 4, 5, t. T.8, S, 10. 16,
18, IT, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 29, 30. T.
II S.. R. 13 W.. containing; 13,360.28
aerea, of which 12,160.23 aerea were selected for the R. R. Bond Fund. There
are no Improvements on thla land.

U. NEWNE14

Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accepted for less than
Three Dollars (3.00) an acre, which
Is the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of lands will be sub- to the following terms and condi-ion- s,

Dr. E. C. DcMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Ihspeet
:
New Mexico
Lordsburg

Hand Furniture

2nd

Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu-rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
UeeU every 2nd and 4th Saturday night at 'tin
&. oi

r.

iiAi.1.

U. M. PIBHItR. C. C.
R. M. REYNOLDS, Clerk

WOODMEN
CIRCLE
Camp No. 50

Meets every 2nd nnd 4th Tuesday nights at the
K. O. P. 1IALI,
INKZ WRIGHT. Guardian
GERTRUDIS WRIGHT. Clerk

vu:

Except for lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund the successful bidder must pay to
the . Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent holding such sale,
of the price offered by him for the
land, four per cent interest in advance
for the balance of such purchase price,
the fees for advertising, and appraisement and all costs incidental to the sals
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale, and which
said amounts and all of them are subject to forfeiture to the State of New
Mexico if the successful bidder does
not execute a contract within thirty
days after it has been mailed to him by
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchaser may at his
option make payments of not less than
per cent of
of ninety-fiv- e
the purchase price at any time after
the sale and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from date of the contract,
and to provide for the payment of any
unpaid balance at the expiration of
thirty years from the date of the contract, with interest on deferred dav- ments at the rate of four per cent per
annual pavaDie in aavance on tne anniversary of the date of contract, partial
payments to be credited on the anni
versary of. the .date of , contract next
i
joiiowing me ume ox lenaer.
The sale of lands selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will be subject to the above torms
and conditions except that the successful bidder must pay in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale
of the purchase price offered by him
for the land, four per cent interest in
advance for the balance of such purchase price and will be required to execute a contract providing for the 'payment of the balance of such purchase
price in thirty equal, annual installments, with interest on all deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum in advance, payments and
interest due on October 1st of each
year.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
New Mexico, or his agent holding such
sale, reserves the right to reject any
and all bids offered at said sale. Possession under contracts of sale for tha
above described tracts will be given on
A
or before October 1st, 1917.
Witness my hand and the official seal
of the State Land Office of the State
of "Now Mexico this 28th day of May,
A. D.. 1917.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23

p.

K. of
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ter with the Constitution, and of the Java, worsted
by the same Indomltnble American, ns well ns a
fragment of the flag of tho Algerlne brig Zoura,
captured under Decatur.
A division of the museum's flng collection relates to the Civil war, and the most Interesting
of these Is. the garrison flag of Fort Moultrie, In
Charleston harbor, South Carolina. This flag was
lowered December 20, 1800, when MaJ. Robert
Anderson, First United States artillery, moved
his forces to Fort Sumter. The flag was secured
by his second In command, Copt. Abner DouMe-daand remained In bis possession until presented to tho Smithsonian Institution nt Washington.
In tho Nntlonal museum also is the United
States flog raised in New Orleans by tho volunteer
Hag committee after the occupation In 1802. This
was the first Federal flag raised by citizens of any
of the Cgnfederate states after the commencement of hostilities. Here, too, Is tho flag of the
United States ship Kearsarge, In use nt the time
of the surrender of tho Confederate cruiser Alabama, also the first United States flag raised In
Richmond after the surrender. This was used ns
headquarters flag by Gen. E. O. C. Ord, U. S. A..
when he took possession of the city.
Tho history of our war with Spain Is Illustrated at the Notlonnl museum by a series of lings
of picturesque Interest. There Is here the Spanish
garrison flag used nt Fort San Cristobal, San
Juan, Porto Rico, during tho entire war, nnd
floated over tho fort during the bombnrdment by
the American fleet, May 12, 1808. There Is, too,
the flag lowered from tho customhouse nt the
plaza. Ponce. Porto Rico, when It surrendered to
the United States. The yellow stripe In this flag
was pointed red to give It a chance to escape
Identification.
Another Hog hero was taken from
the trenches before Santiago, and still another Is
n guidon used by Spanish infnntry nt Porto Rico.
The museum is also custodian of the pennant
flown by Admiral Schley on the Brooklyn during
the bnttle of Snntlngo.
The United States Marine corps hns n number
of lings of vltol Import. It Is proud of Its trophies, nnd well it mny be, for IJ wns the foremost
In winning them. Tlio Mnrlno corps possesses the
first Amerlcnn flng under Are In Cuba. This flng
wns raised by the Marine battalion at Guanta-iinmthe tenth of June, 1808, nnd flow during
the hundred hours of continuous fighting by the
marines nt that point. After Its use In this engagement it wus hnuled down nnd sent to headquarters nt Washington.
Another noteworthyllng belonging to the corps
Is the signal flag used by Sergeant Quick nt the
bnttle of Cuzco. During the engngement the fleet
stntloned In the bny, while firing on the enemy,
was seriously endangering tho unseen mnrlncs on
land, who already hnd the Spnntnrds surrounded.
A volunteer wns requested to go out nnd signal
to the fleet to stop flrlng. Sergennt Quick Immediately responded, nnd In full view of tho
enemy stood nnd
the Dolphin to stop
flrlng. Tho slgnnl flng wns rent In several plnces,
but the sergeant escaped Injury. For this net he
received n mednl nnd honorable mention.
Among some later flags to come Into possession
of the Marine corps Is the large United Stntes
Hog used by the marines during the siege of the
legation In Peking' nt tho timo of the Boxer riots.
It mny bo recalled thnt tho guard of the Oregon
served In Peking. This wns their post flog and
was planted on tho Tartar city wall, where It was
Jealously guarded. Later It was hoisted on the
ruins of tho Imperial Chien Men os a signal to
the allied forces, and It has tho honor of being
the first signal tho latter had that their friends
were still living. Tho flag shows Its hard usage
nt the hands of Its enemies, being torn In several places by volleys of shot and shell assailing It.
Another Chinese memento possessed by the Marine corps Is a large Imperial flag captured on the
walls of Tientsin by the marines when they attacked tho city. This Is a largo pennant-shape- d
affair of turkey red, with enigmatical Chinese
characters in Its center.
y,

Meeting livery Tuce. Bventoj
VUUine Drothers Inrlted
R. D. SMYTH, C C.
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Meets the third Thurs
day night of each
month.
VUltlng Brothers
K. M. Fisher W. M.
G. P. JBFFUS,

Secretan

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
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ROB'T P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lnndi,
State of New Mexico.
Jnne 1 Aug. 1.
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The Lordsburg Dairy
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Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
"SANITATION

and 85 Mine.

018398.

United States Land Office, Las Cruces.
Now Mexico, May 17, 1917.
Notice la herebv elven thnt ftí Mlnlnv
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder- p
neuen, ua cuorney in ract, whose
nddresa la Lardsburir. Naw TkfnYlrn
has made application for a United States
patent for the VKNICE lode mining- claim,
Mineral Survey No. 1610. situate In Virginia Mining District, County of Grant
and State or New Mexico, covering 1495
j i. oi me venico loue in a direction n.
50
03' E. from the discovery shaft and
' w
S. 50
t ft. thereof in a direction
thorefrorn. and situate In the NW. and
1
13,
23
Sec.
S.,
T.
W.,
of
N.
M.
Nli B. & M.,
and more particularly de-P.
Bcnueu ua iouowb;
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
stone, 10x14 Ins. showing 12 Ins. above
round, cniseiea x on top ana
f 1609.
from which the E. W Cor.
Sec 14, T. 23 8., it 19 W., N. M. P. B. A
M., bears S. 66 55' W. 2039.64 ft dlst,
and running thence S. 39 07' E. 600 feet
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 50 63' E. 1500
reel to uor. no. 3; menee n. 39 07' w.
600 feet to Cor. No. 4 : thence 8. 50 63' w
1600 feet to Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning, containing 20.681 acres.
The location notice of this claim Is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
of Grant County, New Mexico, at page 23
In Book 30 of Mining Location!, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is of
record in saia oirice at page 129 in Book
80 of Mining Locations.
This claim Is adjoined on the West and
North bv the Roval lode. Survev Nn
1603, and the Duchess lode, Surrey No.
1609,
No other adjoining or conflicting
Claims anown.
JOHN U BURN8IDB.
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LORDSBURG LODGE NO.
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Racists.

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

'

Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

HE HAS LAID HER

9,649,938

FOOD CONTROL

CRUTCHES ASIDE

BILL IS PASSED

Georgia Woman Was an Invalid rlOU8E MEASURE EMPOWERS
for Twenty-Tw- o
Long Years,
PRE8IDENT TO SEIZE LIQUOR
She Declares.
NOW ON HAND FOR WAR.
WALKS ANYWHERE

NOW

$152,500,000 FOR
ENFORCEMENT
OF LAW IS
PA8SED BY LARGE VOTE.

"Tanlac has done n húndred times
more than I expected of It," Bald Mrs.
N. A. Bishop, of Roswell, Ga., "for I've
laid my crutches aside and am actually
doing all mS own housework."
"I was a cripple with rheumatism
for a long time and for three years I
had to use crutches to get about on. I
had severe pains In my hips and the
small of ray back and for years I
hadn't been able to do any of my housework to amount to anything. I lost
my appetite and things didn't tasto
right nor agree with me, and I was
constipated and had to be takltig something for It constantly. All my neighbors knew about my helpless condition,
for the fact Is, I was an Invalid for goyears!
ing on twenty-tw- o
"After I had taken five bottles of
Tanlac I could walk anywhere I wanted
to go without my crutches, for I didn't
need them any inore", so I laid them
aside. The rheumatic pains Jeft me,
my appetite Is good and I can eat anything I want without the least bit of
trouble. As I said before, I am on
my feet and doing my own housework
again "after all these years. I want
everybody to know about Tanlac, for
It Is certainly wonderful."
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your
town. Adv.
The trouble with scandal Is that people are all so willing to believe It.
Red Cross Bag; Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snoir.
All good grocers. Adr.
Had Best of It.
I'm nil right, but I can't get

Stude
my breath.
Well,
you're
Prude
lucky. Harvard Lampoon.

extremely

Western Newspsper Union News Service.

Washington.

Tho administration

food control bill, giving the President
broad authority to control the distribution ot food, feed and fuel, for war

purposes, and appropriating $152,500,-00for Its enforcement and administration, was passed by the Houso
Saturday night, after
prohibition provisions had been written
into it.
The vote was 363 to 5, Representatives McLemorc, Slayden and Young
of Texas, Deras., and Meeker, Mo., and
Ward, N. Y., Iteps., voting In the nega0

g

tive.

After several hours of parliamentary sparring, during which the prohibitory proposals were thrown out repeatedly on points of order, the Prohibition element got the upper hand
and forced adoption of amendments
which would forbid the use of any
foodstuffs during the war for making
intoxicants and would give the President authority to take over, in
all stocks ot distilled
liquors.
The bill now goes to the Senate,
where It probably will be substituted
for similar measures already under
consideration. Leaders hopo to get
tho measure to conference by July 1.
Few important changes wero made by
tho House outside the prohibition section.
The control powers of the President were limited to articles specifically mentioned in tho bill, Instead of
giving him blanket authority; voluntary aids in control work were made
subject to tho penal provision; all
persons In the food administration
except those serving without compensation were placed under civil service; and tho President was required
to make an annual report on tho operation of the bill.

Fully Qualified.
clergyman
The
had advertised for a
'
butler, nnd the next morning ufter
FORM "STORMING BATTALION 8."
.breakfast n
.young man In black was ushered Into,
German
Sunk by U. S. FreightIlls study.
er Italians Inflict Heavy Losses
"Name, plensc7" asked the clergyon Austrlans.
man.
Petrograd. One of tho most favor"Hilary Arbuthnot, sir."
able features of the situation on the
Agc?"
front Is the formation of "storming
'Twenty-eight- .'
battalions" which are nowly created
"What work have you been accusarmy unl's composed of soldiers who
tomed to?"
favor a policy of active fighting.
"I am a lawyer, sir."
-- JTho
clergyman started. This was
Washington. Confirmation of the
"odd. However, he knew many were
sinking of a German submarine by the
called lu the law, but few chosen.
navy gunner crey of an armer AmeriIlut," he said, "do you understand can merchantman was
received by the
household?"
a
the conduct of
Navy Department In a report from
way,
yes," murmured Chief Boatswain's Mate O. J. Gullick-son- ,
"In a general
the applicant.
commanding the gunners.
"Can you carve?"
,
"Yes."
In capturing the Important height of
"Wash glass nnd silver?"
Monte Ortigara the Italians also cap"I er think so."
tured heavy artillery and Inflicted
The young man seemed emlmrrassed.
heavy losse3 on the Austrlans.
He frowned and blushed. Just then
Germans aro making desperate efthe clergyman's wife entered.
forts to force the French back near
!'Are you married?" was the first the western end of the Chemln des
question.
Dames, whiqh protects tho German
man, "was fortress of Laon.
"That," said
Near Froidmont
what I called to see your husband farm the crowu prince has gained
about, madam. I desire to know If he some ground.
can make It convenient to ollltfnto at
Blasts and fires destroyed many
my wedding at noon next Thursday German munition plants.
week."
Dr. von Seydler, It is said, will head
the new Austrian cabinet.
Germans In tho Champagne have
retaken ground east of Mont Carnll-la- t
lost last week. French report capture of positions In this same sector.
well-dresse-

clean-shave-

n

thc-oun-

For Building
Up Quiclily
probably the very
best food you can
select is
Grape-Nut- s.

It contains the
mineral salts and
energy values all
the ' nutriment of
whole wheat and

barley

digests

easily and quickly,
and the flavor ia
delicious.

"There's a Season"
for
Grape-Nut- s

1

Pledges Russia's Devotion to Entente.
Washington. The new Russian's do.
votion to the cause of democracy
against autocracy was repiedged In
ringing phrases by Special Ambassador Bakmotlcff, head of tho Ilussian
war mission, speaking to a wildly applauding Joint session of the Sonate
"With all omphasls,"
and House.
said the ambassador, "may I state
that Russia rejects any idea of a
separate peace. What Russia Is aiming at Is the establishment of a firm
and lasting peace between democratic
nations. The triumph of German autocracy would render such a peace
Impossible.
Russia will not fall to bo
a worthy partner In the league ot
honor."
Pacific Fleet on Brazil Coast,
rilo Janeiro, Brazil. Rear Admiral
William B, Caperton, commander In
chief of tho Pacific fleet of the United
States navy, and the members of his
staff b'ave been received with honors
here.
Italian Admits 8laylng Cruger Girl.
Bologna, Italy. Alfredo Cocchl, the
fugitive New York motorcycle dealer,
abandoned his pretenso ot Innocence
of the' murder of Ruth Cruger and
confessed bis guilt. Jealousy was his
motive.
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OF WEALTH
Careful Tillage, Good Management and a Beneficent Soil.

One-hal-

"I Am On My Feet Again After All
DILL PROVIDING
These Yeart," She 8ays Wants

Tanlac

OFFICIAL FI0.UtE8, BY STATE 8,
ON MEN ENROLLED FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE.
Ali.iost,
f
of Total Number List.
ed Claim Exemption for Various
Causes Included In Total
Are 6,000 Indians.

BARS ALCOHOL MAKING

Everybody to Know About

REGISTERE0 FARM S THE

Reading the reports of the managers
0f the chartered banks In Canada. One
Western Newspaper Union News Bervlce.
Is struck by the wonderful showing
Washington. Following is the com- that they have made during the pnst
pleto official registration by states as two or three ycurs. They are careful
given out by the War Department In their statements, and while they
June 23. The figures show that al- attribute the success that they have
most .one-hal- f
the total ot 9,049,938
with, together with that which has
men claim exemption for various met
followed other lines of business, they
causes:
Number Estlm'd Claim's arc careful to emphasize the fact that
Kegla- - Ilegls- - Exemp- - tlie condition of big business may not
STATE.
Hon.
tcred. tratlon.
On the other hand, they
Alabama .... 173,838 214,795 120.478 continue.
36,932
Arizona
34.814
12.248 point out thnt .the material nnd funda
Arkansas . ... 147.522 168.473 99.194 mental source of wealth Is the farm,
California .., 297.032 363,689 125,685 While
other lines of business may have
Colorado
83.038 112,577
44.462
Connecticut . 159,761 158,287
1.490 their setbacks, nnd while care and
Delaware .... 21,864
11.788 scrupulous enre, will have to
28.825
be exerDelaware .... 21,864
29,825
11.783
84,683 106,675
47,413 cised to keep an even balance, there
Florida
Georgia ..
231.418 264,893 167.497 Is but little risk to the farmer who on
Idaho .......
41,459
21,942
62.020
672,498 642.553 333,673 economic and studied lines will carry
Illinois
255,145 260,011 151,689 on his branch of Industry and endeavor
Indiana
Iowa
216 594 212,882 118.549 to produce
what thq world wants not
Kansas
146.686 180,183
85.951
only today, but for a long dlstnnco Into
Kentucky ... 187,573 204,948
Louisiana ... 167,837 171,883
93,553 the future, with a greater demand
than
Maine
60,176
63.'578
29.392
Maryland .... 120,458 126,200
66.748 ever In the past.
Massachusetts 359.323 .167,285 147.607
Speaking recently beore n Canadian
Michigan
372.872 328,154 183.270
Minnesota ... ZZI.747 246.051 109,386 bank board nt Its annual meeting, the
Mississippi .. 139.525 177,606
96,534 vice president, once a farmer himself,
299,825
Missouri
Montana

....

Nebraska ....

JNCVnUR

88,273
118,123
11,

M

326,001
73.464
129,958

ItJ.tlUU

New Hamp. , 27,642
36.578
New Jersey .. 3(10.742 309,663
New Mexico . 32.202
36.678
New York ..1.047.896 1.010,206
N. Carolina .. 200,032 194,066
N. Dakota ... 65.007
70,183
Ohio
665,334 498,689
Oklahoma ... 169,211 215,312
Oregon
62.618 118,160

Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.
a8. Carolina .....
Dakota

830.507 879.378
60,790
53,456
128.039 137,861
68,014
64,780
187,611 196,479
Tennessee
408,702 425,329
Texas
45.688
41.952
Utah
29,658
Vermont
36.826
181,826 - 211.333
Virginia
Washington . 108,330- 212.624
W. Virginia . 127,409 142,863
Wisconsin ... 240,170 229.697
Wyoming.... 22,848 27,320

...

....

181.211
37.333
64.696
4,167

15,993
137.119
17,685
476,498
133.614
29,963
301,733
110,417
22.944
396,654
22.149
86,386
29.292
126.322
229,775
22.766
13.284
104,854
68.141
72,083
115,149

Kentucky and Wyoming exemption
claims not yet officially reported.

In the total registration ot 9.G49.93S
are Included 0,001 Indians, reported by
the Department of tho Interior.
On tho whole. Provost Marshal General Crowdor considers the registration 100 per cent, as Including tho
ellgibles alroady In the federal service tho figures would bo within a few
thousand ot tho census estimate ftf
10,298,101.

Throughout tho country tho local
boards organized to carry out the pro- Visions of the selective service act as
Instructed by tho President.' There
aro approximately 4,000 of these
boardB, each of three members. They
were appointed by the President,
largely on the recommendation ot the
state authorities.
The boards are oxpectod to have
every registrant numbered, as tho
drafting will bo done by number Instead of by namo. The local boards
will number the men registered thero
and Bend the numbered cards to tho
adjutant general of the stato In which
they are located.
Each Btatc's numerals will be "from
No. 1 upward. Numbers to correspond
with the numbers In the states will bo
located In the provost marshal general's office In Washington. When tho
selection begins and It Is expected
to begin not later than the second
week of July
the numbers will bo
drawn from a Jury wheel In Washington. Thero will bo a separate selection for each state so each state may
he called upon for its quota and one
state may not ho forced to supply
moTe men proportionately than another. President Wilson will proclaim
the number of men each state must
supply. The President also will set
a day for the selection.
The numbers drawn then will be
telegraphed from Washington to the
governors of the various states. They
will notify tho adjutant goneral, who
holds the corresponding numbered
cards, and the adjutant general will
notify the local boards under whose
jurisdiction tho selected men are.
Tho onus ot determining whether
or not he has been draw., les with
tho man himself. Plentiful provisions
have been made lor letting each man
know whether or not ho has been
drawn. Four copies of the registration list and the number ho bears are
to be mad o public, one being placed
at tho office of the local board and
another being made available for the
press.
When a man learns he has been
drawn, ho Is privileged to appear
the exemption board ot his district and plead his case for exemption,
If he considers he has one. There also
will be a board of appeal for each
judicial district.
An Investigation has been ordored
to determine the reason for the Bmall
registration on the Pacific const,
where barely more than 50 per cent of
the estimated figures showed In the
registration.
If finally forod to serve, the man
will be acquainted by presidential
proclamation of the date he must report tor service nnd will be told where
to report by the local board. This
date has been df finitely set for Sept.
1st. Wo- - is being rushed on tho cantonments 10 hav them ready by that
e

time.

said

.

Convincing Proof of This Fact.
Rldgway, Pono.
"I sufforcd from female
trouble with backache and pain in my sido for over
seven months so I could not do any of my work. Í
was treated by three different doctors and was
gctt'ng discouraged when my
told mo
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound had
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my
health, so I now do all of my housework which is
not light as I have a littlo boy threo years old."
Mrs. O. M. Ruines, Rldgway, Pcnn.
Bistcr-in-la-

:

"The farm Is the chief source of
wealth. We have now three transcontinental railways with branches running through thousands of miles of
the very best undeveloped agricultural
land In the world.
In the nntural
course of things, theRe must nttrnct
Immigration. The products of the farm
are now commanding
the highest
prices ever known, nnd In my opinion
even after the end of the war, high
prices for foodstuffs must continue to
prevail.
s
With the mcchanlcnl
now available for farm work, the
farmer needs no considerable supply
of extra capital, but should be helped
to the extent needed upon good security. The food supply of the world Is
short, tho demand Is likely to Increase
rather than decrease. Development
of mines, extension of factories nnd
the reconstruction of devastated Europe must all call for supplies for the
workers. On tho whole, the farmer
has been helped rather than hurt by
the war, and will continue to be, at
least for a long time to come."
Many men of nuthority and Intelligence support what the vice president
has said, nnd their statements are
borne out by the facts that readily preg
sent themselves. Tho different
countries of Europe have
been robbed of tho man power that developed their agriculture, tho farms
have been devastated nnd laid waste.
Full nnd complete rellnnce will have to
be placed on the United State? and
Cannda, and from what we sec today,
It will take the combined forces of
these two countries to come anywhere
near meeting the cry thnt will go out
for food. Tho wnrnlngs and nppcals
sent out by the heads of these two
countries are none too soon nor too
urgent. Therefore, It becomes necessary for" those who can produce to
exert themselves. Secure land, rent It,

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.

If you want special advico wrlto to Lydia E. Plnkham Medicino Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will bo opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
Its Style.
t
''The
laws of the future
will have teeth."
"Humph ! You must mean that for
biting sarcasm."
nntl-truM-

-

buy It.

Get It somewhere,

some way,

and have It operated. The Canadian
Government, sending out its appeal, Is
not selfish In this matter. Thousands
of ncres In tho United States await
the tiller's efforts, and none of It

w

Tennillo, Ga. "I want to tell you how much I havo been benefited
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound. About eight years ago I
got in such a low stato of health I was unable to keep houso for three in
tho family. I had dull, tired, dizzy feelings, cold feet and hands nearly
all tho timo and could scarcely sleep at all. Tho doctor said I had a
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always
be an invalid, but I told him I wanted to wait awhilo. Our druggist
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound
and it has entirely cured m-- i. Now I keep houso for seven aud work
in tho garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicino. I feel
as though it saved my life and havo recommended it to others and
they havo been benefited ".Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, R. R. 8, Tennille, Ga.

nppll-nnce-

ANY CORN

A

no mora necMxorr

thanSmallpox. Arar
experience

has demonstrated
the alaoit miraculous effi
cacy, tad harmletiness. of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by rout phrslclan, roa and
your ftmllr. It Is more vital than house losurance.
Ask your physician, drasxlrt. or send for J laye
you had Trpholdi" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from us . and dancer from Typhoid Carriers.

'

currr iabobatoby, bcbiuiey, cal'
nit
rsoouciNQ vacciMss e ssaiiHs uaosi u. a. eov. ucsan

LIFTS OUT,

DOESN'T HURT

TYPHOID

BITI

No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with fingers
It's like maglcl

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
nny kind of n corn, enn harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers If you
apply upon tho corn a few drops of
freezone, says n Cincinnati nuthority.
For little cost one can get a small

THEY SPREAD
All Flies!
DISEASE
Killtaywbr,0Uy
Fly KIlUr attract and ktlta

tIacd
fikc, ISvftt.

cltin, ornamental, cotvrcntat,

A

!

all

ud chB.

kf tkla,

Uvaratfte.

Daisy Fly Killer
r
HAJIOLD

SOMfRS,

SIO

DI

KALB

mm, rM. f l.M.

AVE.. BROOKLYN, M.V

Kidney trouble preys

MEN
AND

WOTVTPM
YY VSlVXIvrt

up-

on the mind, discourage"
ambition;
nnd lessens
benutv. vlfirnr nnd rhfer- -

fulness

often

disappear

kidneys are out
bottle of freezone nt any drug store, of order or diseased. For
good results
the great
which will positively rid one's feet of use Dr, Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
kidney medicine. At druggists, Sample
every corn or callus without pain.
size bottle by Parcel Post, nlso' pamphlet.
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Dlnhnmton,
This slmplo drug dries tho moment N.Address
Y., and enclose ten centr. When write
It Is applied and does not even
ing mention this paper.
tho surrounding skin while applying It or afterwards.
"
PARKER'S
This announcement will Interest
HAIR BALSAM
A toilet
proration of mtrlt.
many of our readers. If your druggist
X1lp tofteradle!
- dandruff.
T?.Ln .
hasn't nny freezone tell him to surely
ror
Kcaicmnv voior ana
B a u t y t o Gr a j or Fad d H air,
get a smnll bottle for you from his
aoo. and li.oo.. UrocrUU.
wholesale drug house. adv.
wnen ,),

Irsl-tat-

should be Idle. Cannda, too, offers
wonderful advantages, with Its free
lnnds, to those
lands and Its
desirous of helping the nation, and ImWt t aon 1C . finta m ta n.
You can always rcneh the hearts of
I
proving their own condition nt the
I O J"""'
1111(1 Women
men
by
Mulling
lleetserrloM,
them the IUtereasonatle.IIlglieitreferericei.
same time. Many are taking advanmen with food, the women with Hut- - rr-- tage of this wonderful opportunity.
U.,
N.
NO.
DENVER,
W.
lery,
Advertisement.
low-price- d

rl

.ALGOIIOI.-- 3

m

Ell

hildren Cpv Fop

Ct Contcnts l5Fluid I)rahn'

CENT, t

FElt

AYcgclaWcfreparauMBTw

Regula- -

I linthcStoiMchSMiaMJoOTlirf

"

Hi

neither Oplam.Morphlnenor
Mineral.

Not nahgoti

Mtsta
rurithdSfr
AtrfnMbnf

i

Mfr,nil Remedy for
f Gonstipation and Dlarthoc.

ana

rwcrn""

íresulüníttrefxfraflnW
iMSlmBeSiánstoset
lHECEirTAünC0MP

new "íí"í

Many Killed and Wounded by Blast.
Amsterdam. More than 1,000 per-

Arrest Twn 8uffrag!sts.
Washington.
The police quickly
Injured
sons wero killed or
or are
missing In consequence of an explo- blocked another attempt by suffragists to display
banner in front of
sion In munitions factories at
the White Houso sates,

Many Women in this Condition Regain Health by Taking Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

-

What is CASTOR I A

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age Is Its guarantee.
For more than thirty years ic has been in constant use for tho
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverlshness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The

Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

'Bears the Signature of

7Á
In Use For Over 30 Years

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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ODDS AND ENDS

Pumpkin Hill New

FRANK IS A GOOD FELLOW
(Parmington, N. M., Enterprise)

Tiic nitxinuMM mi.i. nrivq

J. W. Craft of near Bowie, Ariz.,
was bitten by a rattlesnake last week
Luke Makes Sun rtlse at 10 a. m.
Luke Popeye, whl has been ailing while rabbit hunting. The wound was
mnnlh., irnt Arrlnrfl f mm' nn fhn . nnlm
fnr tlin
. . nnd While
... nf lila hnml.
"T. In.t.
jjr. Killem
last week to get up early seriously ill, Mr. uratt is recovering,
CVery morning to seo the sun rise.
.
T.nko
Mm Atinn Wricrlifc nf nnltimlius.. N.
nn bin wnrnlnrw. tint iJMn'fr.
sold
locked
$C0
trunk
a
up
too
paid
M.,
for
t because the sun comes
800n for nim. u0 now has another at public auction by uie justice oi ino
scheme, which, he savs. works like a nence at that nlnco. She found a col
top. Luke has put a ladder in his lection of jewelry, including n diamond
well behind the house and goes down ring. There was also a set of furs
in the well every morning. Hero ho which had been purchaseu by rancno
can see the same sun rise at 10 o'clock Villa. She values the contonts at
CVery morning instead of way before $300.
Luke Bays: Whats the
breakfast.
Don W. Lusk, Silver City news-wurs- t
difference whether you se the sun rise
tultrft
tha
nf Tin wnll nv lift nt rre miner man. has been appointed Vnof Cucumber Hill, just so you see it. cd States Commissioner at that place
TTn nln.ma Vtn ran una It tí
nKnnt fivo by United States District Judge Colin
hours later by going, in the wnll, thus xmodicm. carrying out Dr. Killcm's orders and
T. J. Riggs, of Bowie, is making
getting a lot more sleep to boot. II catsclaw
honey. He expects a total of
there is something wrong with Luke, 1800 trallons.
solline at over $1.25
we know it's not his brain
per gallon, which shows that the beo
Bill Muttcn's pond has got so low busines8 8 profitable in the southwest
that he is rubbing cold cream on the
A. E. Brown, trainmaster of tho
backs of his biggest fish to keep them Sacramento division, has been ap
irom getting sunburned.
pointed ossistant Superintendent of
the Tucson division to take the place
win r r
x. xi. xvrubbaviiuibbf wuu t nun ic
vi
denDr. Yanker. theí Pumnkin
Hill Vi tunny
t
i
S n
cuuui.iasiuiicu i u tuutuiii in uio
t
i
i
department at Fort
Quartermaster's
ttl"-.?
"
5jnm Houston.
seems that"vDoc was standine on
hold him down,
The San Simon Valley bank at San
suaaen .miko iook a ueen Simon, was sold last week when C. K.
wnc".u"
Yial1,
Mitchell of Alamogordo, N. M., dis- D?c..
P10
nnÍ
rreath
pulls a posed Zt his interest to W. P. Dunn.
next time
?oc saya
ho wl,Uet.cv.en with A. S. McBinney and J. M Hall. Mr.
standing on his indigestion McKinney was elected president. Mr.
lnstead 01 on his chest- Hall, vice president aid Mr. Dunn,
Flip Gumdron. who has been to Tur. cashier,
nip Ridge lately to attend the pie sup- C. E. Johnson, county surveyor of
pers and already has four girls that Grant county, has been named as
he would like to get rid of, says that highway engineer for the county by
if all girls are peaches, the kind they the state highway commission,
have over at Turjiip Ridge must be

Frnnk Townsend the popular mer
was attending
chant of Largo
,
.
. to bus
mean mauicrs in r
ngiun, nion- day. Frank is a noted character that
d
Bells sandy wool,
horses
and punk Navajo rug". At that he
u (uw
i
oiiu u.i mi Kicuua
here are glad to see him.
sore-backe-

.......miens..

suitBCHinnoN
TVfte Month
M
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The Wurst Yet

In Advance.

Friday June 2,9 1917
TRIBUTE TO PRESS
Th Liberty Loan campaign was
one of education, and without
the generous and patriotic support of
the press of the Nation the hope of
those in charge that it would be a
popular loan would not have been realized. The untiring efforts of the
newspapers throughout the campaign
were a constant inspiration to the various other groups of workers. At a
premium the Liberty Loan was featured at length.
Newspapers and magazines, in their
news, editorial and advertising
fought for the sucess of the
loan every step of the way.
The
foreign-languag- e
press, in 36 languages, gave .dally proof of the undoubted loyalty of peoples of foreign
birth.
WILLIAM G. McADOO,
Secretary of the Treasury.
col-lim-

Genius at the University of Arizo
na, has a plan for rounding up all
Durros in me souinwcsi, muiung u
sausage out of them called "esol- nnd shinDine it to Kumne?
Most evoryone will be in favor of
snipping it to curope, we Deueve.
"
CLASS
(Mills, N. M., Developer)

NOT IN

POPULAR PLACE ON WASHDAY
(Colfax County Stockman)

nVÍLCir'trhX' ÍSÍ

to do E W Callev
Sprint a bench
In
liiniinn
tlip rowan

FOOD

CONSERVATION NEXT

With the Liberty Loan pversub-scribe- d
more than a billion, and the
Red Cross special fund a success, the
nnvt task assigned the newspapers of
the nation is that of educating the
preat American public to food conser-vif
A,rcnt,y Herbert Hoover, the
?n,official head of tho bureau in charge
has enlisted the aid of all the newspapers in the country, "Food Sav-inDay" has been proclaimed for
Sunday July 1. and the support" of all
civic, fraternal and natriotic organizations is being sought to make Food
Paving Day effective in conserving the
h food supply of the United States
lor the American people and their allies, and in reducing the cost of living
rl"Pvmen nil over the
United States have been nsked to
preach sermons on "Food Saving Day"
ns the beginning of tho campaign to
l)p carried on under the
direction of
Mr. Hoover.
-
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Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in uso for over over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
- and has been made under his per
Bonal supervision since-it- s
Infancy.
X '"CC4Cu4Z Allow no one to deceive vou In thin.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
aro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
"Just-as-goo-

What is CASTOR I A

Wind

I

í

L.

A dear, old lady on a

train coming

in Lordsburg the other day was ear-

nestly thirsting for information.
"Do you have perspiration enough
here in 'New Mexico to raise crops or
do you irritate tho soil," she asked,
sticking her head out of a Pullman.
"Well, madam." a bright young man
responded, "tot one thing, wc irritate
Arizona."
HAD TIME OF THEIR LIVES

,

.
!
1. l r
in inaii oiai
uciiik u iinrm uuuever
ing, "Safety First"
,

sav- -

Joe Schauer and Ed Bates; Misses
Mary and Anna Morello and Louise
Charles motored to McGaffcy's Mills,
Saturday night, in Joe's big Franklin
car. They went out for an evening's
spin, not intending to stop at the mills
for any length of time, but when they
struck the dance hall and heard tho
music of the old banjo and violin
reeling off the rhymes for the Virginia
Reel, the Paul Jones and the Famous
old quadrille, the sole of their right
shoe began to patter against the floor
and soon the left one took it up nnd
before they knew it, they were having
the time of their lives and the band
playing " Home, Sweet Home,, and
the sun was beginning to peep over
the eastern horizon somewhere.

old-sty- le

p
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In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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uur
ub wur, uiu ruu- being called upon to handle
Mrs. Henfeather. the Pumpkin Hill roads
milliner, got in another load of rooster unprecedented quantities of all kinds
tails Monday for her next season's of materials and supplies, nnd have
I pledged
to the government and the
hüts.
I people
their united efforts to produce
Si Rubblns fell out of his second minimum disturbance to commercial
story window last Monday night and interests, wo earnestly appeal to all
uve kiiiuu nimseii 11 ne naun't snippers ana receivers ot ircignt to
uiiKiii.
moved the window down ntnira lnxt. assist in the conservation of freight
week. Si has moved all his upstairs cars, the most important factors of
windows to the ground floor, bo ho which are the following:
e
won't have to use his
rifle
Shippers: Order direct, in writing,
at nights when ho shoots at the neighfrom local representatives at point of
bor's cats.
of loading only the numberand kind
While out burrerv ridincr last Sundav of cars suitable for your needs toGoldio Dimple broke her engagement gether with the amount or weight of
with Luko Sniffles, her old beau from shipments.
Picklevillc.
Luke says he doesn't
Load and furnish shipping instruc
know how it happened, but he believes
the engagement must have been tions in one day; the earlier in the day
cracked when he got it, or it wouldn't the better the opportunity to get car
moving.
have broken so easily.
In accenting orders for shipment.
Brainy Gord is raising a new breed secure sufficient tonnage to mi comof chickens and all of Pumpkin Hill pletely a 60, 80 or 100 thousand pound
will watch the results with' interest capacity cnr. including the ten per
Brainy says the new breed is a cross cent which cars may be loaded above
between a hen and a rooster nnd he marked capacity.
can't tell what they'll turn out to be
Receivers: Place your cars in quanas yet
tities to provide a full car load as
above described.
Bill Cutter went t3 the blacksmith
In placing your orders, designate
shop Wednesday to have his shoulder
track on whicl; cars, will be loaded
blades sharpened.
lnu bjll cars accordingly.
Unload cars the day received. Quick
release increases supply available for
ODDS AND ENDS
yourself and others.
EXPENSIVE EDUCATION
The net shortage on all roads in
the United States on May 1st was
(By Roy K. Moulton)
145,449, which is the largest in the
The parent of a school pupil is an history of tho country, with every
gry and has written the following prospect for increased demands. With
two and a half million cars in service
noto to the teacher:
this shortage can be wiped out by
I'S'.t Will you please give my sun 'increasing
the load per car. Loss of
easier somes to do at nites in the iu car spaco and
capacity is the most tt
ture. This is what he brought hoam
factor today causing the
to or three nites back: "If foro gal car shortage. Recent check of C5.219
Ions of bero will fill thirty-t- o
pint cars shows .58 per cent of capacity
bottles how many pint bottles will utilized.
Will each and every shipper and renine gallons of bcre fill?" I hod to
go to town to buy a nine gallon keg ceives of freight "do his bit" in the
of bere which I could ill afford to do, existing emergency?
30 we could figger it out for ham,
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
He went and borrowed a lot of wine
and brandy bottles and then counted
My wife having left my bed and
them, and there was nineteen, and my board, I will not be responsible
for any
3un put that down for the answer.
debts she may contract.
don't know whether it is rite or not
LOHIS A. HELIOT.
for wo spilt some whilo doing it.
"P. S. Please let tho next some bo
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH
in water as I am not able to buy any
Saving Day" next Sunday
"Food
noro bere."
will be obseved by St Joseph's Church
nnd a special sermon on food conserv
42 CENTIMETER POETRY
ation will be preached Sunday morn
by the pastor. This will bo in co
A Lordsburg young man who has ing
a vcarninc to become a poet told us operation with Herbert Hoover's cam
paign for bringing tho subject of
the other day that he was composing stopping
wastage during tho war be
a hymn of hate loaded to the limit
fore tho people. Morning mass 10
with mean remarks concerning 'iCaiser o'clock,
a. m. Iiosary, 4 o'clock, p. m.
Hill. lie asked our advice about havitev. wobert zudaire, Kector,
ing it published, bo that his imperial
highness could near about it Quito
METHODIST CHURCH
x number or joctio ebullitions
have
been fired in the Champ Autocrat's
A sermon on food conservation in
direction lately, but they hardly seem
.o be as effective as shrapnel and line with Herbert Hoover's campaign
thcll.
Our advice to the poetical ÍV stopping food wastage will bo
young man was to get his poem trans- p (cached by the pastor Sunday.
Sunday School, 10 a. m.
lated into High German and have
Preaching services, 11 a. m.
some daring aviator drop it at the
.Preaching services, 8 p. m.
feet of his majesty when no one was
Rev. J. E. Fuller, Pastor.
looking. As Uncu: Sam is mobilizing
every force against the enemy it might
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
lot dc a Dna pian to mobilize a regiment of poets and have them bombard r
There will bo a special patriotic sor
ho foe with a constant rain of exVice held at the Lordsburg Christian
plosive poetry.
Song America.
Special Mr. Sam Glass
church Sunday evening nt 8 o'clock.
8ome Class There.
Scripture lesson.
The dingy little restaurant was plu- Prayer.
ivil-Song No. 197.
nuuui wiin menu signs, uno
with any knowledge of dingy llttlo resSermon Patriotism Tho Pastor.
At tho close of the sermon a collec
taurants could not but reflect that
what? "bubblo and squeak" la to Engtion will be taken for tho benefit of
soldiers
land "beef Btow" Is to the United! the Red Cross work. Tho old Spanish-American
states. Ono'u attention was nttractodl of tho Civil war, arid of the
tho
in
interested
all
and
war,
o twoNioro partaking of the great na
Red Cross work and in care for
tonal dish of tho people. They were wounded soldiers are most cordir.lly
licusslng restaurants. Said one: "Thii invited to attend this community ser- Valdorf! I bet y'u beof stow up thorJ vice.
ib about a dollar a plate,"
Kcv. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.
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CASTORIA

GENUINE

VnucvnvATmiVTTnrrn
OK

and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising

Colic

therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Uowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.-Ih-e
Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.

ftí

I

d"

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For moré than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

cllno-stone- s

Some of the lonesome, homelqss,
mere men in Lordsburg who eat at
local restaurants are in the habit, now
and then, of taking a nice fish, a
ARTISTIC HOMES
piece of game, or a choice steak
around to the cook and having it fixed
Public taste in the construction of up just right They say that it makea
",omM ,,a imP"ving. Consider tho it seem more like mother's cooking
the kind of homes that were built in at the old home.
no United States ír the last genera-t-n- ;
and then compare them with the
kind built today. Of course, make CAVEDWELLERS HAD TROUBLES
Hi'ownncp
for improvements that
di'ln't "ist in the old days and then
Algernon Wendell Edwards,
you will have much in our favor in Ph.Prof.
D., LL.D., O. K etc., of Boston,
Jhe form of artistic conceptions of noted archeologist who is making
home buildincr. The
house
in the prehistoric ruins south
was a kind of n box: no attempt was west of Lordsburg, was in town the
fa-'to appeal to the eye. The new otlvr day getting supplies and his
style home is more it must be pretty mail. While only mildly interested in
or "handsome" or "modern lookine" the latest war news and the baseball
from the outaide, nnd not only on the scores, he U.tks chiefly of the wonderinside. The advent of the bungalow ful discoveries he is making concernvno of dwelling has done much to ing the doings of the oldtimcrs in the
awnken nrtistic sentiments in the southwest nook of New Mexico.
homo-buildof moderate means.
"I have been highly interested and
The latter in Lordsburg now figures on even amused," the professor says, "in
having more than n large box-lik- e
solving the knotty problem of why
v'ftrhouse on his hands when he one cave which I have been studying,
builds or buys; he wants something was so much larger than the others.
that looks like the houses pictured to It had been, in fact, enlarged by the
him by the expert architects in the
after being built. I puzzled for
magazines nnd papers. There is no owner
days over tho problem, but at last the
reason why a dwelling should not be a solution come through tho
delight to the eve from the outside as of an obscure inscription. deciphering
In modern
veil as the inside; and, judging by the English it could be rendered:
character of tho houses built in the
"Can you beat itl My mother-in-lalast ten years, most of us have come
is coming for n six month's visit
to that conclusion.
and I have to dig this blamed
three feet bigger."
ESPEE EMPLOYES
BIG BOND BUYERS
WASNT QUITE SURE
Employees on tho Pacific system of
Over in Arizona they have extremeof the Southern Pacific ailroad sub- ly precocious children, if tho story
scribed for $1,315,000 of Liberty Bonds told by a traveling man in Lordsburg
according to figures Just made public tho other day is true.
by the Company. Lordsburg Espee
It seems that in some country
-mnloyees took $10,000 worth.
school laot Bpring a pretty school
The Coast Division, with headquar- ma'am from Missouri, and most of
ters at San Francisco Carried off the thorn in Arizona come from that state
the Southern Pacific railroad sub- or Kansas, or Michtgan, was conducdivision honors with a subscription of ting a, class in geography.
$134,350. Other divisions responded
"Now. children what is nn island V"
as follows: Western Division, $07,. the teacher asked.
400; Sacramento Division, $119,200;
A prim little miss raised her hand.
Shasta Division. $21.350; Portland Di"Well, Jennie, you may tell," the
vision. $107,400; Stockton Division, teacher said.
$65,700; Salt Lake Division, $80,400;
"An island is a body of land entireSan Joaquin Division, $97,750; Los ly surrounded by water," Jennie reAngeles Division,$73,600; Tucson Di- sponded glibly.
"That is excellont, Jennie," the
vision, $49,950.
"f7lWRW
Oaklond, Alameda and Berkely Su- teacher answered, smiling. "Now,
children, who can tell ma what a strait
burban linos subscribed $17,050. The is?"
Los Angeles shops contributed $42,000
This proved a poser, nnd for a moand the Sacramento shops $37,250. ment or two there was silence. Then
Floating equipment such as river and a tall, frcklcd lad, nearly out of his
nut un his hand.
ferry boats are represented by $24,-80- 0 teens
"Teacher, I ain't quite sure," he
and the
Railway answered earnestly, "but I thtnk it
Company by $1,150.
beats three of a kind"
,
Inter-Callforn- ia

"

.
and on St for twenty years or moro
many a big cattle deal was pulled off.
, and
many a fellow was given H
many a political, religious and scientiargufic question was settled. Over
ments while restinc there, many a
fiKht was started, many a horse race
r,
at
was framed up. Every
Bill Mutten's little boy, Sniffles, who
one time or another, has sat on that
bench. After many years it succumb- - stepped on a horse shoe nail Monday
cd to the continual "whittling" and and couldn't pull it out, swallowed a
tho ravages of the elements," and one .big safety pin that afternoon. When
day it went down-t- hat
was three or the horse doctor of Cucumber Valley
four years ago. Mr. Calley has ex-- I arrived to extract the nail and safeey
f'"'

THE FOURTHIN LORDSBURG
"Pfltrintfjtm nrwl TTnanitnllf ir
t,
Nation's Birthday" has been the slog-- ;
II uuopicu ior me Mmisburg s r ourth
of July celebratiop. The success of
the two-da- y
program will depend to a
great degree upon the
of
each and every person in the city in
carrying out the plans of the committees for a display of patriotic feeling
in honor of the national holiday, and
a showing of genuino hospitality towards the hundreds of visitors within
the city. 'While the program outlined
for the two-da- y
celebration is largely
of entertainment, as has been customary in former years, nevertheless the
fact that America is now engaged in
a great conflict for the preservation
of those peculiar ideals which' have
made the Fourth of July notable,
should give the day in Lordsburg
n peculiar patriotic significance.

"BEST-SELLER-

We have given out quite a good
many of those farm bulletins, but
have a lot left. One strange thing
about it Is that no one has anv use for
the bedbug bulletins. Wc would like
to get rid of these fine little works on
bedbugology.

Itatton

Children Cry for Fletcher's

1

1

Ut FARtA V. IIUBII.
KJIt.r and Ownrr

Around Lordsburg

BEDSIDE

HER

TO

Six Years Ago, Thinldng She Might Die, Says Tesas Lady, But Now
z

She Is a Well, Strong Woman and Praises Cardui For
Her Recovery.

Royeo City, ' Ter.

ilrs.VMary

Kll-ma-

of ihls place, Bays; "After the
birth ot my llttlo girl... my olde com-- "
menced to hurt me. I had to go back
to bed. Wo called, the doctor. He
treated mo. ..but I got no better. I
got worso and worso until tho misery
was unbearable... I was

in bed for

threo months and suffered euch agony
that I was just drawn up in a knot...
I told my husband it he would get
me a bottlo ot Cardui I would try it. . .
I commenced taking It, however, that
evening I called my family about
mo... for I knew I could not last
many days unless I had a change for

the better. That was six yexrt Ago
and I am still here and asi a well,
strong woman, and I owo my life ta
Cardui. I hud only taken halt tha
bottle when I began to feci bettor.
Tho misery in my side got less... X
continued right on taking the Crnlut
until I had taken thrco bottles and I
did not need any more for I was well
and never felt better in taj life... I
have never had any troublo from that
day to this."
Do you suffer from headache, backache, pains In sides, or othor discomforts, each month? Or do you feet
weak, nervous and fagged-out- ?
It so,
give Cardui, the woman's tonic, a
trial.
J. 71 .

afd

fifo
worry and
the constant strain of a
business life are often
a cause of much trouble.
Over-wor- k,

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is highly recommended
for all Nervous disor-

ders. It is particularly
invaluable to business
women. Regulate your
bowels by using
DR. MILES'

LIVER PILLS
IF FIRST DOTTLE, OR BOX,
FAILS TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR
MONEY WILL DE REFUNDED.

NERVOU8

ATTACKS.

"I suffered with nervous attacks nnd lieadacheti. Tlienmy
liver Kot out of order and It
seemed as though my whole,
system was upset.
I commenced using Dr. Miles' Nervine and also took Dr. Miles'
I.lver Pills .nnd now I feel
well In every way. My
bowela also are In cood shape
now."
pr-Cecl- ly

MUS. AUGUSTA
1H3 Portland

KB1SEIL
Ave.,

Rochester, N. Y.

i
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Ml.VEItAI. APPLICATION SBUIAL NO.
ilttiJ.
Unltíl tatas (Stay
Lana.. QrflecL Las Cruces,
ft, 1917.
New Mexico.
Notleo la Hereby Blveti
U Mining
Company, n eorporatlon, by A. J.
Its attorney In tact, Whose iostor-fleaddress Is Lurdsbnrg. Haw Mexico,
has made application for A United States
Pajtettt for the IllíMINüToN lodo mining
dlriTtñ, Mineral (Survey No. I6JS. situate
fir Virginia Mining District, County ot
Ornnt nml Stnto of New Mexico, covering
1405 ft of tlio Ilomlngton lode In a direction 8. 63 20' V. from the discovery
shaft nml S ft. thereof In n direction N.
S3 20' K. there: rom, and situate in tin
NrtU Sec. 14 and the NW',1 Sec. 13. T
It- - 1!) W., N. M. I', li. & M
2&k
and
particularly described at follows:
nWfti
.
Ltéglnnlns
f- sjtfho, 10x6 at Cor. No. 1, a gritnlte
Ins. showing 10 Ins. atiovt
grOüml, chiseled
on top and
'MGW. from which the 15.
Cor. 8ec. 14,
T..23 H,j It. 19 W N. M. I. U & At., beam
ÍL 0
W. 2018.41 ft dlst., and running
tHeriée N. 21 50' XV. G20.M Feet to Cor
, Ño, 2: thence B. W 20' W. 1600 feet tn
Confío. 3; thence 8. 21 50' K. C20.S8 fee.
,
,to Cor. No, i ; thence N. 63" 2(1' B 1000
. feet ito Cor. No. 1, the placo ot beginning
containing, exclusive of Its conflict with
Carlos lode. Survey No. 1430, 20.088 nerón.
Tho location notice of this cls.lin Is ot
.récord In tne office of the County Clorh
' f (leant County, New Mexico, nt jwige
in Hook 30 of Mining Locations, nnd
w' nn amendatory location notice thereof Is
of record In said office at pages 131 and
Uook 30 of Mining Locations.
,i
This otatm Is adjoined on tho EaBt by
Mohterny
lode, Survey No. '1602, the
the
Ileiolt lode. Survey No. 1601, nnd the Car
No. 1430, with which It
Survey
lode.
los
roiifllotfl. and on the South bv the Carlos
lode. Survey No. 1430. with which It con
Tllcts. No other adjoining or conflicting
"claims known.
JOHN L. UUUNSIDK.
lleglstcr.
3.
Juno
"

-

.

APl'liiaVTION SERIAL

' T. A. LISTER.
NO.
RTATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of Nctt State of New Mexico, County ot Grant,
01030.
ss:
Mexlro.
united States
Office, Las Cruces.
Before mo personally nnsenred XI
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON '
New Mexico, May 17, 1917.
Notice Is hereby given that SS Mining
United States of America, State of T. McCaskei. T. A. Lister, nnd Jamaa
Company, a corporation, by A. J. Inder
I'. Porlous, to ma known to be the
New Mexico, as:
rleden. Its attorney In. fact, whoso post
It Is Hereby Certified, that the an tuonttcnl persons described In and who
jfrice address Is Lordsburg, New Mexico nexed
Is a full, truo and o oniuleto cxeautcil the foregoing Instrument. n,nd
nas made application fur n United Statu transcript
acknowledged
they executed
patent for the PA8SADENA lode mln-,n- poration otof the Certificate of Incor- me name ns to me thai
tneir ireo act and need,
claim. Mineral Survey No. 1611, situ TYNDALB COPPER MININO COM
lu
witness
have
whereof
I
hereunta
.He in Vlrsilnla Mining District, Count)
so tmy hand nnd affixed my oftlolnl seal.
PANY (No. 9032)
it Grant and Statr of New Mexico, coveruay or june, A. D.
i woniy-nrs- i
ing 1469 ft or the t'nssndena lode In a with the endorsements thorcon, as same mm
.lirectlon B. 64 55' V. from the discovery appears on file nnd ot record In tho of- 1917.
JOHN L. AUGUSTINE.
ihaft. and 6 ft thereof In a direction N fice of tho Stnto Corporation Commis
(SEAL)
no 15. inerorroin, and situate In the sion.
Notary Puhliu
My Commission expr,1a Feb. 28, 1920
.MVV. and SV. Vi of Sec. 13, T. 23 H..
1:
In Testimony Whereof,
tho Stnto
It
.V., N. M. i. II. & M.. and more iirtlcu Corporation Commission of tho Stnto ot
nrly described as follows:
ENDORSED: No. 9032. Cor- - Rec'd.
Now
has caused this cortltloate
Uerlnnlng nt Cor. No. 1, a limestone to be Mexico
signed by Its Chairman and the Xoi. 6 page 431. Certifícate of Inoor- jtGxJu Ins., set 18 ins. In tho ground
,,,2.TV,?!.l'.r..TVNDAt'B
seal
of
said
''PMR
Commission to be affixed
on top and
hiseled
from which
COMPANY. Wlli.ii .n nmn
f
t tho City of Banta Fe on his 22nd
ho P.. Vi Cor. Sec. 14, T. 23 8., It 19 W.
Corfioration
Commission
of New Mex- tf. M. V. 11. & M bears S. 72' 12' XV. 'ny of June, A. D., 1917..
, JUIl. zs, 1I7; 3:25 p. m.
HUGH H. VlLLIAMS.
68.72 ft. dlst, and running thence 8. 39' (SEAL)
7' E. 600 feet to Cor. No. 2; thence N Attest:
Chairman. Compared EDWIN K COARD. Clerk.
HFS t EDC.
&&' E. 1174 feet to Cor. No. 3: thence
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
it
N. 39 07' XV. 600 feel to Cor. No. 4 ; thence
MITICK
OF PENDENCY OK SUIT
61
55
V.
1474
Cor.
I,
i.
No.
feet lo
tht OHItTIFICATB OP INCOItrOHATION
Mate of New Mexico.
ilacu of beginning, containing, exclusive
OF"
In
the
of its conflict with HI Dorado lodo,
district
Court of drant County,
TYNDALE COPI'En MINING
Sunrise lode, unsurvcyed, anC
C,'n Aetlon No.
COMPANY
Mattlo Cnsoy, Plaintiff, G220.
Excelsior lode. Survey No. 1612, exclusive
Know
Dv
Men
All
Prexnntu:
Thenn
of its conflict with 151 Dorado lode. 13.793 That we, the umleritlened.
vs.
all oí whom
acres.
J. Casey. Defendant.
The locntloH notice of this claim Is 01 are resident of the State of New Mex Harry
The above named defendant Is hereby
record in the office of the County ClcrV ico, have united together for the nur
.if Grant County. New Mexico, at page 22 pose of forming a corporation pursuant notified that a civil action In divorce
in Hook 30 of Mining Locations, nnd at. to the Constitution and lawn ot the has been commenced against him In tho
iniendiito-location .notice thereof Is o: State of New Mexico, and therefore de above entitled court and action by tho
lbovc named nlalntlfr fniti
i
record. In Mild officer nt page 130 tn ltook dure and certify an follows
as grounds for said action that
iu ot Mining Locations.
The name of the eorporatlon leglng
This claim Is adjoined on tho North by Is First:
me
"TYNriAT.K
ueientiant witnout Just cause has
and hall be
f!OIP!SIl neglected
he Hi Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with MININO
to support plaintiff according
COMPANY."
to his means, station In life and
ability.
Jvy No. 1612. with which It conflicts, nnd palSecond. The location of the nrlncl
ntl
that
defendant
is a habitual
office
d
In
of
corporation
the
shall be
.he Iloynl lode. Survey No. 1608 ; Tn the
praying the court
a
for
decree
Sttst by the Venice lodo, Survey No. 1610: tho villano of Lordsburg. urant County,
ng
dlssolv
tho
homin
nf
may
ntho south uy tne sunrise lode, unsur New Mexico, but the corporation
NOTICIE FOIl PU1ILICATION
veyed, with which It conflicts, and on tht have such other offices, either within or tween plaintiff and defendant and for
Department of the Interior, IT. S. West bv thu HI Dorado lode, unsurveyed without the State of New Mexico, as
Now. therefore, tho said Harrv .T
the board of directors or stockholders
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M Juno with which it conflicts.
JOHN L. BUrtNSIDE.
may hereafter from time to time deter Casey, defendant as nforesald. la herobv
11,- 1917.
notified
mine, In conformity with the laws of
that haw Is required to appear
Notice is hereby given that James
In said court on or before August 10.
the State of New Mexico. And the A.
Bonner, ot Lordsburg, N. M., Who, on
D.,
1917. the date of comnletlnn nf
name of the nircnt In charce of said
April 6, 1911, made Homestead Entry, IJKI'AIlTJtlJXT OP
THU INTKItlOll
principal ófrico and upon whom procexn service upon him by publication, and
No. 013420, for NEU. SEUNWVi. N
ll.MTHI) ST.VTH8 LAND OPFICH
thnt
unless
he so appears, answers,
against
may
tho
corporation
bo
11,
served
Section
10;
NW14NWWT
Sea
t
Is and shall be. until otherwise ordered, demurs br pleads, Judgment by default
Srrlnl OlflUSO
Township 22 S Hange l'T W., N. M. P.
NOTICE
will
be
P.
James
against him In said
rendered
Porteus.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Third:
The objects for which the action and the plaintiff will apply to
proof to establish
to make three-yeuay
Uto corporation Is formed are as
1917,
ot
june,
the
First
...o
Santa
mo
rcuer prayed ror In
follows:
luun iur
claim to the land above described, be- Pscillc Itnilroad Company, by Howel
To acquire, receive, own, hold, her said complaint.
fore F. V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made use,(a) operate,
as lessor or lessee,
Mnrntngstnr and Mitchell, whose
Lordsburg, N. M on the 6th day of Au- ippllcatlon at tho United States Land mortgage, sell,lease
or otherwise dispose of, post office address Is Lordsburg, N. M
gust, 1917.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to and deal In generally,
mines,
attornoys for the plaintiff.
mining
are
Wm.
names
as
witnesses:
(elect under tne Act of March 4, 1913, property, leases, options, ores, deposits
Claimant
witness my hand nnd tho seal of said
f.
Dober, Roy Harper, Qua nhymcs and tho following described land,
mineral,
of
and
metals,
Court, this 13th day of June,
found,
wherever
District
Township 20 South Range 21 West and, generally, wlthut
P. Q. Cllne, alt of Lordjurg, N. M.
limit as to 4. l. I'Jll.
.NH2yNEi of Section 7.
JOHN L. BUBNSIDE, Beglstcr.
amount.
T. W. HOLLAND,
NEV4NEVÍ of Section 18.
20.
June
ClerT of tho District Court
(h) To Issue Its own stocks, bonds,
NW1NW1 of Section 17.
ac20
Juno
to
purchase,
and
or
securities,
other
Township 21 South Range 21 West
NOTICE FOIl rrilMCATION
dlsposo
quire,
hold,
or
of
the
own.
1
4
of Section
Department of tho Interior. U. S.
NW'iNWU or Lot
Uocks, bonds, and other evidences or
No. Hwin
Land Office 'at Las Cruces, N. M., Juno 47.19A)
securities of Indcbtcdncs, Issued by
Contalnlnjr a total of 167.19 Acres.
11. 1917.
Itni'OUTOI'TIIKCONIllTIliN
any
corporation.
other
purpose
to
Is
nllow
The
of
notice
this
given
a.
Notlco is hereby
that Kellx
--oi' Tin- :(c) To do all other things necessary
Sharp, of Playas Valley, Jí. M., who ell persons claiming the11 land adverse
to no mineral lultable or proper for the accomplish1A1K
mii,lA ly, or uosiring to snow
n
A,,, Entry.ÑÓ. 012165.'
ment of any of tho purposes, or tho at
ai. opportunity to nio
Homestead
for SEVi"" character,such
location or soleetlon - tainment or any one or moro'of tho
SWU8EU Sec. 8: NEUNWV. A'lll lne4?lootu
omcors
me
uihtor
innu
therein enumerated, and, In genef7l
11
i
Tni,.r.i
raxtrtfuvv
ral, to do all things posslhlo to bo dono
S.i Range 17 W., N. M. P. Moridlan. has wlt. nt tno ,and omce atoreaM nnd to In
connections
mines, mining
filed notice of Intention to mJiko three- - ,,laulIah thclr interests therein, or the loases and options,with
nt Lonlnburif. lu the Slntc of New Mexico, nt
mining,
year proof, to establish claim to tho ,nineral
thereof, on or beforo transactions, which shall ntandanymlnlnk
character
time
the cIikc of InntntM June 20 1917
land- - above described, before Gcorgojug
t 1317.
ippear
to
conduclvo
expedient
or
for
ItKSIIlMtüKS
JOHN L. BURNSIDB,
Edwards. U. S. Commissioner, at Ha- the protection or benefit of tho cnriior. 1. n.
iteginter.
$jsj 212 94
IMiiand dlicouiit
atlon; but no
chita; N. M.,'on tho 6th day of August,
expression, or 7' Ovtrdcnfla.
621 41
uinecuml
Piihllrntlon to be made In "Western declaration of recitation,
specific or Bpeclal pow- - f ' I!. S. imndst o:nrr thin l.ltwrlv MomN nf
1917.
1917
Llboral", Lordsburg, N. M.
rs or purposes herein .enumerated
r luinti ueiwile!
h.
i'
Claimant minien ns wiincsnes jouni
hnll be deemed to be exrlnnlvn. hut It
to secure circulation
I
Is
-j
horcby
pur mine
oxprcssly declared that all
Croom, Ouornsey Adams, William Ad121 mm (
other lawful powers, not Inconsistent
I' S ItumN plnlicnl
'
ams and Ben Baker, all .of PJnyaa.' " NOTJCE OF ADMINISTRATION
tn nrcure ikhIiiI nvtherewith,
under
hereby
are
the
hereby
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Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
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Contractor-Build- er

See Stewart for Plans and
" Specifications beforo Building

All Jobbing Promptly Attended To
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J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

estate of Thomas

All . sons having claims against
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are hereby notified that they are required to present and file same duly
verified within one year from tho date
Toledo, Ohio.
of said appointment, tho time proscribtaken Internallr. acting ed by law, otherwise tho samo will be
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Our Repair Work the

administratrix of tho
J. Wright, deceased, late of said County PIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW

J.
We, the un.lfrilenrJ, hate known I
and lo'llerc him
Cheuj for tlio lant IS
perfectlr liouorablu In all kualnna trauui'tloua
anTtbllt-auoccut
and nnanflillr able to
mad by Lta flrsi.
NAT. BAN'v OIi COMMUnm,
flri-ctl- r

New Fords in by April 1st

barred.
Address Lordsburg, N' M.
Daisy Augusta Wright.
Administratrix.
June 15 July 6

xotIci: Ktm puiii.ioation
Department of the Interior, U. il.
Land Ofllce at Las Cruces, N. M., Juno
11. 1Í17.
Notice is horeby given that Patrick
M. Kwlng, of Animas, N. M., who, on
December 10. 1915. made Homestead
Entry No. 012884, for EUNEV4. N
8UU. 8WW81514. HUBWli, Seo. 23;
KWV4NWI1, Section 21. Township 26 S
Range Í9 W N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice or Intontlon to make three-yon- r
proof, to establish claim to the
hind above dosaribed, bofore Oliver O
King, U. U. Commissioner, at Animas,
M.. on tho Cth day of August, 1917.
Claimant names us witnesses: Hoinan
Arnold, XV. 13. Stivers, John P. Burns,
Felix Oauthlor, all of Animas, N. M.
JOHN L IU'RNSIDE, Register.

Juno

20.
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Safety Stability Satisfaction Service
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J. S. BROWN
(Tho Pioneer Ustablishmont of Lordsburg)
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JAPAN CALLS GOLD

War Chiefs Consider Plan for
mediate Construction
of Craft.
TO BUND

GERMAN

Im-

ARMIES

v

In Train
France Ready to
Ing Americans at Filers Walt
'for Congress to Provide
the Funds.

Washington. Secretary Baker,

of-

ficers bf the War eoltego and Brig.
Gen, George 0. Squler, chief signal officer of the nrmy, nro studying n plan
to strike a telling blow at the German
war machine In France by means of n

tremendous American airplane force
capable of overwhelming opposing
craft and "blinding the eyes of the
German Armies." Tho plan, elaborate
but practical In every respect, has progressed to the point of exchanges between the American, British and
French army leaders. The secrecy
which has shrouded It no longer Is regarded as necessary. In fact, details
of the plan must bo made public because It Is up to congress to provide
the necessary funds.
Would Blind Germans.
General Squler, by reason of his position as organizer and
manager of the nation's future aviation
forces. Is not free to discuss the matter. There Is, however, unquestionable
Authority for the statement that he
Indorses the advocacy of an Immediate and enormous Increase of this nation's aviation forces for tho specific
purpose of concentrating so many
thousand battle machines on the firing
line that German artillery will be rendered sightless. The German military
leaders then would be forced to continue tho fight "blindfolded" against
the allies.
The Importance of this would bo appreciated at once, It Is asserted, If the
public could see some of the .latest
messages which have como from
French and British strategists now
conducting the war. General Squler
has been making advance preparation
for this contingency for weeks. The
groundwork Is laid" for putting the actual plan Into full operation, and nil
that Is necessary Is for General Squler
to receive word from Secretary Baker
to "go ahead."
Before SccFetary
Baker can give this authority, congress must pledge the necessary funds,
which are estimated nt about

five pressuro on the actual fighting
within a fow months. As ono leading
American army authority phrased It,
'The effect of American aeronautical
forces In Europe would be felt acutely
by Germany within a week
niter Rey
reached French solw
Factories Are Usted.
The first move which General Squler
has completed after weeks of labor
has been to remove In advance all Impediments to turning tho nation's
genius and resources to aviation. Every American manufacturer now engaged In aeronautical work has been
sounded out. Every manufacturer of
engines, automobiles, electrical appliances or what not who could bo of assistance has been listed, and In thousands of cases communicated with.
General Squler has concentrated his
energies not on providing an American
aeronautical force which could hold
its own with tho British or French,
hut In providing an overwhelming
force completely eclipsing tho efforts
of the most progressive of the European powers.
Arrangements have bc(n made with
the French government whereby convalescent American aviators on the firing lino wlU be sent to this country to
act as Instructors for others. Advance
arrangements hnve been made for obtaining recruits for the aviation forces
later to be concentrated abroad. "Fly
In France" may bo tho motto to be
seen on the street cars and billboards
within the next month or two. "Fly
for Liberty," "Blindfold tho Enemy,"
arc other slogans.
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OF LEG HAS ADVANTAGE

Beans Grow After 3,000 Years.
San Bernardino, Cal. Four bean
seeds, estimated to be 3,000 years old.
planted hero by n. P. 'lleron, a naturalist, are said to be growing, and It
Is believed the revlvnl nf nn pvHnpf
species will result. The seeds were
round sealed In the wall of a cliff
dwelling In Arizona.

HOW OUR TROOPS
English Newspaper Gives Impres
sions of Our Boys in

Khaki.
ARE GIVEN WARM WELCOME
Our Men Are Described as Finely
Built Lot of Young Fellows Officially Greeted by Mayor and
Mayoress of Town.

troops arrivare described
of The Blackjust reached
here. England's impressions of her
American allies are given for the first
New York. American
ing In n British town
picturesquely by n copy
pool Times which has

time.
Tho name of the body of troops Is
not stated, but various Indications
show clearly It Is the Medical corps
unit from Western Itescrve university,
Cleveland.

The article rends In part as follows:
"Exactly at 1:50 the mayor and town
"New York. Upon returning;; clerk hurried to the town hall. After
from a motor ride to Mount Slnat '. greeting the Americans at the station,
hospital recently Sarah Bern- - ; J tho mayor promptly donned his
robes and chain of ofllce, nnd,
hardt was enjoying a light repast
by the mayoress, along
when she startled William J. ;;
with the town clerk nnd Sir John RusConnor, her uinnnger, by encor- sell, Bart., who Is a private In the
Uk the pntt de fols grns.
It. A. M. C, proceeded to the entrance
'.'But, niadaitie," lie protested,
"have, you forgotten the gout?" '. to the town hull, followed by the members of tho town council and the rest
"If" it returns," she replied
of the company.
with a laugh, "It can hurt only
olll-ch- il

',

'.

' one foot."
The famous nctrcss refuses to
'
; let the loss of a limb affect her
..spirits.

Cheers Upon Cheers.

'.

; ;
! ;

"Within a minute or so the loud
cheering along Talbot road denoted
the troops- were marching down, and
quickly the hand of the It. A. M. C.
(Illpon training center) hove In sight

GERMANS FOND OF NETTLES
FRENCH ARTIST
Ancient

Food of Teutons Again
pears on the Tables In
Germany.

tahas drawn up a list of "Don'tate

on tho Wnr."
PHnre. .

Some of

Reason for Mikado Sending His
Collectors.

BLINDED

Ap-

Munich. A food which was much
used and liked by the ancient Teutons,
but had been forgotten for many centuries, has again nppeared on the German Tables under the dire necessity of
tint wartime the nettle.
The weed, which Is now cultivated
In enormous quantities and has largely
replaced cotton for cloth, Is cooked
like, splnnch and also used for soups
and other dishes. As tho plant
much sugar And chlorophyl, it
has u considerable food value, and It

AT-LA-

tastes better than spinach.
In Sweden, where many of the ancient Teutonic customs have survived,
nettles have always been eaten, and
lately they have been sold canned. In
soma parts of southern Germany
"nettle dumplings" were formerly considered a delicacy of the spring

Intsrls para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

Da

thcror

Largely Owing to Democratic Tariff
"Don't say 'My country right3
Policy, the Trade Balance Has for
Wtil.rn Nripptr Union N.wi Btrvlc.
Ni or wrong.' We aren't wrong.
fcl
Some Time Been Against
Nuevo Mexico.
ta "Don't call national necessity ta
This Country.
Hurley celebrará el 4 do Julio.
ta nd International Justice by any ta
En Clovls so están orlglcndo muchos
leñame as vague" as 'national m,
Considerable Interest has been nuevos edificios.
to, houor.'
aroused recently because of the large
"Don't say Wall street or
El condado de Otero va a tener un
shipments of gold which havo been hospital de condado.
Some
leaving
country
Japan.
this
for
cllffe press' made this war. You
Los agricultores del condado do
don't havo to bribe a nation to"1 tactless persons expressed tho opinion Hurry están proyectando trabajos coyellow
possibly
facial
some
that
the
of
ta make It resent the murder of Its ta
finding Its way to Germany, but operativos.
ta citizens.
ta was
Los agricultores del condado da
Is that Japan has developed
tho
fact
'proevery
pro-allcall
"Don't
ta
ta
Otero están ocupados en muchos proBritish.' Great Britain Is only b, from a debtor Into a creditor nation.
Sho Is engnged In mnklng large exten- yectos de agricultura.
of n dozen or so of tho
sions to manufacturing plants, nnd In
Hilario Ortlz, do Santa Vi. ha sido
llcs- w. building new ones. She Is "digging In" obligado
A no profesar la lay en las
k OU
K1UUS
LilUl UUlll
for tho purpose of holding her commer- cortes de Nuevo Mexico.
ta think they aro fighting a defen
cial supremacy In tho Pacific when
dí idje war. A man may honestly
Una nueva y moderna planta do
comes. All this means that Japta think that two and six are ta pence
do agua está en curso
abastecimiento
Infinding
profitable
bankers are
ta eleven, but It doesn't mako them ta anese
vestments for gold, and as Japan has de Instalación en Las Cruces.
taso.
ta n large trade balance against us, sho La mitad de la reglón norte de Nu"Don't call universal training
evo Moxlco subscribid 1597,500 a la
Is sending her collectors around.
'Prussian militarism. It Is uo.
31, emisión do bonos do la libertad.
March
1014,
1,
to
August
From
.more Prussian than It Is Swiss,.
1017, wo Imported from Japan
Un Incendio destruyó El Vado, en
French,
British,
Argentine.,
ta Japanese
worth of goods, nnd exported el condado do Rio Arriba, siendo la
or Australian.
to her $200,000,000 worth of our com- pérdida estimada A más de $500,000.
"Don't say that wo owe aid to
trade halanco In
ta France on account of Lafayette, ta modities, leaving a $180,000,000.
Los talleres del Santa Fó on- AlbuDurof
favor
her
about
1870
querque pagaron la nómina más 'ele-- ,
help
We
didn't
France In
ta
ta ing thnt period exports of gold from
vada do su historia. Era la suma do
toa and we were right not to do so. sa
this country to Japan totaled about $53,500.
m We only owe aid to any nation
exported
$33,000,000
$30,000,000.
The
pjWhen it la fighting (as nt pres- Muchos Italianos de Albuquerque no
to her since the first of the year Is
cnt) In a righteous quarrel.
solo compraron bonos de la Libertad,
r "Don't say that 'It docrsn't ra chiefly accounted for by April and May sino también tienen
bonos del gobierwithdrawals.
make'any difference to the work-tAdverse conditions In our trade with no Italiano.
ta Ingman what country govcrnsta Japan
En una venta en Clovls vendió la
begun to mako tlxjlr appearance
ta him.' On the contrary. It makes ta very shortly
nfter the passage of tho oficina de tierra de estado 19,201 acres
S more difference to htm than to (aa.
present tariff law. During the first ten de tierras, siendo los precios entro $5
tog anyone else, because the rlch
months' operation of that law, before y $15 por acre.
teg man can spend his time ln
the outbreak of the wnr. October, 1013.
Desde la declaración de la guerra se
travel or buy his way Into the
to July. 1014. Imports Increased
privileged class If he finds po--f
ha vuelto una Importante y provechosa
similar
compared
the
with
Industria la manufactura de cubiertas
tlttcal conditions oppressive."
,
or from $70,000,000 to "Navajos" en Gallup.
ta
toa period. 1012-13off
fell
exports
$88,000,fMX),
while
Un prisionero do la penitenciarla do
$0,000.000. or from $01.000.000 to
During the last four months estado, James O. Lynch de Roswell,
period exports fell off Invertid sus ahorros todos, $800, en
of the 1013-1bonos de la Libertad.
LOOK TO BRITISH 53 per cent.
Albuquerquo ha sido escogido para
Tho Democratic tariff law has been
a wonderful stimulus to Japan, and we próximo sitio de reunión anual del debalances partamento do Nuovo Mexico, del
at the head of the troops, playing a may expect to see her trade
mount higher Gran Ejército de la Itcpdbllca.
lively march. Cheers upon cheers re- against us continue to
y
long us the Democratic
Las mujeres de Nuovo Mexico se
verberated from the crowds lining tho so
to.
Is
adhered
están preparando á conservar legumstreets and Talbot square as the
bres con el fin de ayudar en el abasteAmerican
troops marched smartly
Aid American Merchant Marine.
past.
cimiento do víveres en general.
American ships can pow be built as
"The American band was followed by
Los habitantes de Carlsbad salieron
two of the men carrying a largo Union cheaply as ships abroad. They enn he todos de sus casas para ver la salida
Item
cheaply
save
operated,
the
for
as
Jack and the Stnrs and Stripes side by
de la compañía B para el campamento
side, this significant emblem of unity of wages. High wages for Amerlcnns de movilización en Albuquerque.
our
necessary
of
sea
a
result
are
nrouslng great patriotic cheering. nt
La producción de frijoles en el conThey were greeted with the playing prosperity, our high wages, on Innd. dado
de Torrance bci'A casi tres veces
of the American national anthem, "The No one will go to sen for less thnn he
superior á la del alio próximo pasado,
Star Spangled Banner," by the It. A. enn enm on the firm earth. Land and y hacia diez
veces la del alio 1915.
sen wngrs are tleu together. Because
M. C. Depot bund, stationed ImmediSe hizo el primer arresto en Central
ately In front of the town hall. The England and German have lower land
troops, who were a finely built lot of wages than we, they have lower sell por violación del nuovo estatuto
que lo considera un delito el venyoung men, were promptly lined up, wages as well.
If we want Amerlcnns nt sen and der licor á un soldado en uniforme.
and the mayor and mayoress, accomMillares de gento llenaron las calles
panied by Sir John Itusscll, Bart., the we do we must pay subsidy equnl to
town clerk nnd Mrs. Ilarbottle and the difference between the American en Santa Fó para presenciar la maní'
Mrs. J. Parkinson, mother of the Innd wages and the International wago testación cívica anual celebrando la
mayor, went to the edge of the foot- si'iile at sen. This International wage captura de Santa Fé por los Españoles.
path, and the mayor entered Into con- scale Is all that the American ship
El Gobernador Llndsey nombró á R.
himself enn afford to pay, If he
versation with Captoln Tootle, the of- owner
D. Bruce
administrador de condado
In business. This difference,
stay
Is
to
ficer commanding the United States
subsidy. Is easy to measure. This para el condado de Eddy, sucediendo
or
contingent.
subsidy will not go to ship owners; It A W. T. Warklns, quien dló su dlrai
"The mayor proceeded to give n civic will go to men.
sión.
welcome to the troops.
La oficina agrícola del condado d
Bolh Democrats and Itepubllcans
"Captain Tootle called upon the men ngree upon one form of protective tnr-lf- f Dolía Ana ahora ha activamente em
to show what they felt In their
a tariff protecting Industries vital prendido el trabajo delineado para
hearts, the gladness that came over for the nallonnl defence. No Industry dicha oficina en el mitin do reorganithem on that occasion.
He desired Is so vital to our defense ns the Ameri- zación.
them to let the good people assembled ca ti merchant marine.
Its product Is
Con la venida de otras unidades del
know how happy they were to be pres- men, men trained to the sen.
Regimiento Primero y de la Batería
ent to stand shoulder to shoulder In
A, so cstA completando rápidamente
that great human cause. "Give them
Income Tax Defects.
el campamento de la guardia nacional
three hearty American cheers, and reIs good enough !m en Albuquerque.
tux
Income
The
member your colleagues," was the .conlowIn
hud
upper
rendios,
the
but
the
cluding nnjieal.
James A. French de Santa Fó, W. E,
n man on $1,000 per yenr
"The men responded with three rous- er. To taxIncome
Moses do Glcnrlo, Hugh Seaberg de
cost of livwith
the
of
earned
ing cheers, which far exceeded all preing nt Its present altitude Is not to be Raton, Eugene Kempenlch do Peralta
vious similar responses.
considered, save as a last desperate y J. E. Relnburg de La Union fueron
Look Pale but Fit.
resort at tho end of a long wnr. There delegados A la convención de caminos
militares en Denver.
"They are young men, from eighteen ........
IIWII lini.rvtt.
mum I.I'U IIn .licit..
IIIÍ3II IIV..I...
IIUlHU tl tnlnlnn
years upward, and nenrly all clean from labor and Income from Invest- Ya está desplegada en Albuquerque
shaven.
They have a paler appear- ments, and some provision must be 1h primera bandera presentada A los
ance than our men, but this might be. made for the father who Is bringing miembros de la compañía O, de
due to the voyage as well as tho lack up a family.
guardia nacional do Nuovo Mexico, orof training, and the Blackpool air and
ganizada el 22 do octubre, 1881.
sun will soon Impart a ruddier hue to
La cuenta final oficial dol registro
Unsatisfactory Revenue Bill.
their checks. Tho troops arc ..bove
are features In the revenue total en el condado do Grant el 5 da
There
the average hejght, and nre straight hill thnt arc far from satisfactory, says junio, en conformidad con la ley de
ami ciean limned, in dress they some-whthe Chicago Journal. The chnnges In reclutamiento federal, muestraquo se
resemble our colonial troops, es- postnl rates are of certain oppressive- Inscribieron 3,701 hombres entro las
pecially Ju headgear, for their
rican
ness and doubtful productiveness, tho edades do 21 y 30, ó sea el 88 pot
service lints are of tho Increases of Internal revenue tnxes arc ciento del voto manifestado en las
sombrero type, with the slack crown. too partial
and hesitating, tho wisdom elecciones generales de 191C.
Their khaki is a shade darker In color of taxing freight bills Is more than
Regresó A Albuqjuerquc de Cowles,
than that of our men, nnd their over- questionable. ' But the first error
coats are thick, uncommonly long, nnd against which protest should he levied en la selva nacional do Pocos, Marh
Inspector do anlmalet
E. Musgravo,
worn loose fitting. They wear tight
Is the attempt to bring bnck a vicious
para el servicio biológica do los Esta'
trousers, combined with a sort of gai- tnrlff
policy.
dos Unidos, Trao la Información de
ters, the latter having leather Inside
quo unos animales salvajes, probable
and being khaki on the outside of ttio
mentó osos, han matado unas treinta
Repentance Comes Too Late.
legs. Tho men are from Ohio, and
Deathbed repentance Is n comfort- ó cuarenta cabezas do ganado en esa
are college inch, n good proportion beable doctrine hut It has no real place reglón.
ing medical students."
In the national faith. It will take someA lo menos 100 ministros de Iglesia
more substantial than protestaen Nuevo Mex!o van A tener una
TRAFFIC COP HEADS CHOIR thing of dcslro
for service to mako the sesión do una semana en el Colegio di
tions
country uulhuso over tho Brynus nnd Estado, A partir del 19 de agosto. El
One of Denver's Leading Churchei Hrymittos who did their best to crlpplo
principal objeto del mitin será una dls
Honors Policeman at Electhe nation at a timo when every Amer-Icn- cuslón de asuntos do vi
rural, es
tion of Officers.
should hnve been bending nil his poolahuonte aquellos que tienden i
energies townrd promoting1 prepared-ih'hhacer mAs agradable, para los mucha'
Denver, Colo. There nro baseball
against what has come.
chos la vida en los campos.
evangelists lljje vBIUy fjiinday, and
r
Ruby Graham, la muchacha A quien
evangelists like Al JenCabinet.
the
Reconstruct
llamó Carlos Mitchell, por teléfono, en
nings, hut. ut that, the Inst placo most
Mr. Wilson's cabinet Is not ,n war Albuquerque, para quo
oyoso el tire
of us expect to find a trafile cop Is In
cabinet. No one would say that It con ol cual se dló
a church choir.
la muorte, ora do
represents the best the country could
The choir of the Central Presbyte- command for the conduct of tho wnr. maslado desmayada por un postración
rian church of Denver, ono of the When Mr. Wilson choso his cabinet nerviosa para presenciar ol exflmon
largest congregations In the city, has mourners, mere was no iiiougnt ana j del crimen, mas el jurado obtuvo su
just held nn election of officers. For seemingly no possibility of war. A re- ficlento evidencia para concluir on un
president tho choir chose William E. construction of fho cabinet for wnr veredicto de suicidio y corró el caso.
Wolf, trafile policeman.
Wolf Is one purposes" with the party scheme disrePortales anuneja una contribución
of the most active and popular mem- garded would promote efficiency, and al empréstito do la Libertad de $16
bers of the choir. Also lip Is one of It would do more. It would help to 000, alendo la del Capitán T. J.
the leaders of the Marathon Young nationalize, the war. It would give a
comandanto de la compaflfa M
Men's Bible class of the Presbyterian higher tone to the resolution nnd
la uiayor de laa subscripciones Indlrl
church.
duales
of tho people. Exchange.

A. W. Momingstar.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURO,
KKW MEXICO.

M.M. CROCKER, AI.D.

tii,

una

rhrtUUa

DUtrlot Bürseun Southern PielBo and Arfe
son A New MM loo lUllroadi, Inrfeoa M
American Couiolldtd Copper Co,

LosDSsona

MawMssioe.

y

ne

$300,-000,0-

-

Cueras,

Blnestone,

Snlinr ic

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
enlo.

moil kt.kotrioai,

Ñamar.

satisfactory resulta la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Gives more

Copper Co.
Arizona
OLtrrON. LUZON.
A

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Alimenta, Inflamations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Kervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDkbmott.

0,

tatatatatatatatatatatatata

Custom Assay Office
Criterion

0.

&

Ferguson

4

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SHIPPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso, Texas.

ii

i

i,,

eiealleilp.ljiietttt3m

tariff-polic-

fed-oral- ,

Feed

a

Livery Stable

&

JONES & BURNS
BorJlBitock ilten toot iMrnllnn.
PHONE

e)"t'

14- -2
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Dr.R.E

BUVENS

DJiiNTAL SÜK9E0N.
Offlcti

liown

Block

Pyramid St.

Permanently Located.
LOBDSBDBO. NEW URXICO,

btar Grocery
NICK IIUCillKS, JR., Pioprlctor

Groceries

--

:

Meats - Dry Goods
:-

Deliveries Promptly Made

Your Business Solicited

.

h

four-yea- r

'

Practices In All Court.

St Elmo Barlior Shop
MELVIN JONES, Prop
AGItNCY J'OR

Deming Steam Laundry
DltMINO,

Shirts

:

NKW MKXICO

12c

Grocery

Up-to-D- ate

ii

"Clean Your Plate."
Now Vork. "Clean your plate" Is
tho admonition appearing on tho menu
curds of Washington Square family
hotels. ' ''Food must be conserved"
reads u printed slip attached, "and you
are expected to do your part. Don't
order moro than you con consume."

forth every day while taking the
course he bs Just finlrUed.

W

hats-Ame-

con-tal-

Walked 9,000 Miles for Education.
Bellalre, O. Elmer Kratz walked
9,000 inllus to get aq education In the
high school here. Ho lived six miles
from the school and walked back and

KELLY

jL,.

ATTORNEY
Lordsbur, New Mexico

a.

$1,000,-000,00-

The bureau of ordnnnco of the war
department has received funds of almost $1,500,000,000 for work on henvy
ordnance. This Is
but
In the .opinion of those Interested In
the nvlatlng program It cannot have a
direct hearing on the war operations
for nltuost two years. It will be some
time before American troops can be
concentrated to make their presence
felt Id tlie struggle. But nil, American
iirrontiutlcul force, it Is said, could
exert n tremendous and perhaps dec!- -

HQ

New York. Dr. Preston W.N
kaiSIosson of tho history depart-je- ,
lament of Columbia university,
kei

GEO.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

FOR LOYAL AMERICANS

Full and Complete Line of

trnlii-robbe-

An exhibition of the work of Mr. J,
J. Llmordant was held In Paris recently nnd critics ngreed as to Its wonderful technique and quality. The artist
has since been blinded while serving
tho colors.

The photo shows the latest portrait
of this talented French nrtlst.

STAPLE

and FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of tle City

i,

PHONE 20

PHONE 20

LI

AUTHEN1TC WAR FILMS

Direct From
Children lBconts

ADMISSION

Adults

25

The Battlefields of

--

cents

War Pictures and Comedies

Honoymooners Returned
Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Clair,
who were detained in Lordsburg
laat week on wire advices from
Tulsa were taken back Tuesday
noon by Deputy Sheriff Higcins
of that city. St. Clair, according
to the cqmplaint in the hands of
y
th officer is charged with
in swearing that his bride's
age was 20 years. According to

On Big Bill At

Star

Tonight

Genuine battle scenes on the
French and Italian fronts will be
shown tonight at the Star theatre
The films are among the best
war pictures ever released and
of
shovvSntimate viewaDX-sothe most brilliant fighting during
the war. Views of the various
rulers of the European nations
to by Mrs, at war viewidg their troops,
tmT.complaint sworn young
lady, visiting the battle fronts, etc.,
Garfriot, the
J.
Miss Gayvell Garnett Garriott, is are also included in the picture.
but 15 years of age. The young The horrors of the gigantic world
man is from Dawson, Yukon, and struggle are shown as they really
and the marriage followed a sen- are, witnout any attempt being
sational elopement from a con- made to minimize or color them.
vent where MisnGayvell was at- The scenes taken on French and
tending school. St. Clair at- Italian battlefields are full of actempted suicide Friday morning tion from start to finish, the
at' a n3taurant while eating photographer in many cases
breakfast, but his wife dashed taking remarkable chances to
the glass, in which he had dis- secure his film, braving almost
tab- certain death in order to bring
solved mercury
lets, from his hands. Prompt back to America actual fighting
medical aid saved his life.
scenes.
In addition to the film, a Fatty Arbuckle comedy will be
Holbrook Blinn In "Pride"
sho.wn. mnking the bill one of
Coming To Star Theatre the strongest shown at the Star
Manager Briel announces that in a Long time.- Admission 15
Holbrook Blinn in '"Pride" on? and 25 cents.
of McClure Pictures' Seven Deadly Sins, will be shown aV the
me

peí-jur-

CORRESPONDENCE LOCAL & PERSONAL
BEDROCK

1

Look for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night
foreman attractions.

J. T. Rutland, middle Gila
for the L. C. company made a trip IobÍ
Mrs C. H. Tyson has gone to
week to the Gila farm.
EI Paso to consult an eye special
Mrs. Bishop of Clinton and Mrs.
George Phillips of Johnson, Arizona, ist for her son Henry.
mother and daughter of Mrs. G. E.
Head are here for a short visit
Tuesday... night lost' a big
Mrs. R. II. Woods has returned Secret
.t
c ib every mxueauu.v.
from a month's visit with tho family inrnicr, oee
of her son, A. S. Kirkpatrick, of Santa Fe.
Saturday night at the Star
The marriage of Allan Wright and theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
Miss Elma Ferguson took place at Prices 5c and 10c.
Doming, June 20. They left the same
day by auto for a honeymoon trip to
There's (something good on at tho
California, thus avoiding tho kindly at- ? tar
every night
tentions of their friends en route.
E J. Woods and family have 're
They arc promised a warm welcome on
turned from a visit to Deming last
their return.

Albert Fitch has the measles.

Children

15

Adults

25

Cents

It not only enables us confidently to supply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better-bankinmethods whjch will benefit our
g

was a

Misses Anna McCarthy and Rachel

Stop in and let us diácuss
how the system helps us

Robson and Mrs. Oscar Johnson were

Baylor Young is still quite iil. visitors at El Paso, last week.

meet your

Liddy, local telegraph opera
Miss Nina Sanders is visiting torH.atW.Lordsbure.
has moved his fam-- .
in El Paso this week.
ily here from Denver, their former
tome, and they will reside in this city
i
uuu
incy inuvu iuikuii
Mr. O. H. Palmer and family in ii-ui- luiure. mi
'
are home again 'after a three of Mr. Briel's new apartments.
Blythe,
weeks
in
Cal.
visit
James Curtayne, contractor from
Exemption Boards
Tucson, is in the city for the
Exemption Boards, nameed by
purpose
of dointr a lob of rebuilding
Mrs. Ed. Weisiger went to
President Wilson, for the three Deming last week to consult an boilers for the Espee railroad com
pany,
lie is being assisted by Andy
southwestern counties of New eye specialist.
Farley of Tucson.
Mexico and their political
are 'as follows:
Several of the young people of Mr. and Mrs. Vjillespie of Solomon- -H. J. McGrath, sheriff, Grant
ville were guests at the Hotel VenHachita
attended a dance at domo
the first of the week.
Silver city, D. J. A. S hipley, Animas Thursday
evening.
Grant Silver City, R.; Dr. E. W.
Former Captain Fred Fornoff of
Hooper, health officer, Grant,
the New Mexico state rangers wa3 in
Local and Personal
Silver City, D.
tho city Tuesday in company "with
V. C. Simpson, sheriff, Luna,
County Assessor K. lioulware or
L.
local
attorney,
Mitchell,
E.
City.
Deming, R. ; C. J. Kelly, Luna,
Doming, R. ; Dr. P. M. Steed, has returned from a business
Ncely Marsalis. son ot Justnce Mar- health officer Luna, Deming D. trip to Silver City.
salis of Lordsburg, who recently en
F. M. Bojorquez. sheriff Sierra
listed in the United States navy, has
Charles Parsons, local business been
D. ; Will Uobbins,
transferred from El Paso to Sau
Hillsboro,
Sierra, Hillsboro, R. ; Dr. J. 0. man, left Friday morning for a Francisco.
Hatcher, health officer, Sierra. trip to his old home in new Hamp
Miss Elizabeth Garrett, blind
shire and also Maine.
Hillsboro, D.
of New Mexico, who has been visiting at the Marsalis home in Lords
Miss Nina Roberts, who has burg, left Thursday for Silver City
Recruiting week
been teaching at Imperial, Cal where she will sing in several concerts.
As announced in a proclama has arrived home to spend the
Chas. Johnson, county surveyor of
mation by President Wilson, the summer with her parents, Rev.
.
Grant county, was in Lordsburg, Wed
....i. iiius uucu ncci g and Mrs. J. G. Roberts.
urtuni, wtjuh.
nesday.

cents

Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and business of our Federal Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.

week.

Rev. A. Gaylord Roberts
Deminjr visitor last week.

ADMISSION

Working To Benefit Our
Depositors

1

Hachita Items

Tomgnt

Tlieat n

Europe-S- tar

needs.

particular

-

Star Theatre on next Thurdsday.
"Pride" is a five ret-- feature
which opens in a girls' boarding
1

school and ends aboard a transatlantic liner. Mr. Blinn is supported by Shirley Mason and
George Le Guerre. Others in
the cast are Helen Strickland and
Guido Colucci.
"Pride" tells the story of a
girl who begin to think she is a
litlb better than the man who
loves her. She is sought by a
Count and by a powerfu' banker
portrayed by Mr. Blinn. The

bu-v-

;

i
I

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

;

cem-pleu-

1

girl jilts her deserving sweetheart, escapes from the banker
and elopes with the Count.
The banker and tlu young
lover follow the elopers aboard
th liner, the youth as a stoker.
There amid throbbing ecenea,
pride is followed by a fall and
the girl is cured of the temptation of her second sin.

l

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HO W DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

er

Spend The- - Summer
Im California- One Night's Ride tq. the Cool
ifM

Sea Breezes,

un-lin-

1

Postmaster Hardin
Do you want something differ- at his own expense circulated
Elizabeth, nine year old daugh
the Presi ter of Mr. and Mrs F. K. Belhn
ent in candy? Try APOLLO handbills announcing
uent's call and urging enlist ger died Friday evening after i
chocolates at the Owl Club.
ments in the regular army.
snore illness.
tier aeatn was
due to potomaine poison. Rev
FOR
Truck
Made Frances conducted thp funeral
APOLLO CANDIES.
In first class condition. Good as in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl services after which the remains
new. Apply Rich's Repair Shop Club. R. T. Young, proprietor. were laid to rest in the Hachita
cemetery.
Week."

SALE-Studeba- ker

ELI KKUIM', Proprietor

Men's Furnishings

Stetson Hats W. L. Douglas and Walkover Shoes

1

.J79fiUTiu

iim&
'v--í-

s

í

don'

city
12?

O
ltl
I

D. L. Hill, cashier of the new Lords

burg bank, has rented the new bung
alow, recently erected by Justice Mar
salis.

SUNStT

IpODtH.lnAilil
BOUTI

1

fit

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches

Ask the Agenfc for Particulars

Southern Pacific

Geologist B. L. Cunningham who Is
conducting an examination oi mineral
land in the vicinity of tho Bonnoy
mine.

"When you pa; more than Fisk prices,
you pay for something that dues not exist. "

nvr.

r

has
the

NOTICE
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Maddox of Anwere visitors in the city last
Commencing Monday our price imas,
Week.
s
for children haircut will be 50c.
Barber Shops
B. R. Lanncau of' the Bank of Dun
can was a visitor in Lordsburg tho first
Fresh this week: APOLLO oi the week.
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
Chief Geologist Taft of the Southern Pacific railroad arrived in the city
Wednesday to confer with Assistant
'

Union Clothing Store

1

Dr. Buvens, local dentist, who
been at Albusuersue attending
meeting of the New Mexico state
tal association, returned to the
Thursday.

The restricted district at Columbus
has been abolished and the houses have
been rented for dwellings.

No Wonder
...
rein
i ms ívian amines
has found a real
HEtire
one of the few tires
,

2

Non-Ski- d

with tread so constructed that
it actually protects against dangers of wet pavements and
muddy roads. And the price
is fair and right.

CaptM.. G.Browne, commanding Company E. of the Arizona
National Guard regiment, was in
Lordsburg Tuesday and Wednes-

day. He was on his way to Clifton for recruiting duty, but missed the Tuesday train. He was
accompanied by Sergeant Adams
i

uiiu

rmui iJui ui

furuiiuin.
i

WORTH NOTICING
SPECIALS Coffee Rings and Stolten are
Saturday Specials at the Lordsburg Bakery.
SATURDAY

Standard of Tiro Voluo

FOR SALE Sixty head stock
horses. Prices right. Address
D. McFadin, Cliff, N. M.

Slightly Used Oliver Type
writer forsale cheap.
S. Kenneth Ewan

Flsk Tires For Sale By

BORDERLAND
Fire-Pro-

of

Garage

Give "Uncle Mac" your order
for fancy hose. Tho Fourth will
soon be here. Babyp, girls' nnd
boys' ladies' and mens' hose
from the George Porker factory
uJ!i rue i iu yuu.
1.

picture illustrates an important
in inner tubes. All tubes,
like the tube
when inflated are
in the background. But when deflated only
the Michelin Tube remains curved. All
others become perfectly straight.
Come in and let us explain why this exclusive Michelin feature means so much in
tube life and economy.

THIS

ring-shap-

ed

A

ÍN BOTTLES:
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. Gcper
Family
bottle over counter.
trade solicited. The Lordsburg
Bakery.
COCA-COL- A:

Lordsburg Auto
J. II. FITZ PATRICK, Manager

Go.

t

